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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number b2

Holland Michigan Thanday, March 23,1933

One Of Holland’s
Foremost Men
Passes

Wooden Cross
Shown As Made

Away

By Leper Patient

MAYOR.
OUTSTANDING
PUBLIC FIGURE DIES AFTER
LONG ILLNESS.

W. H. BEACH, THRICE

AND DR.
TERRE TELL OF THEIR
WORK IN AFRICA TO AN

AND AN

Had Been

MISS NELLE BREEN
:

*%

Identified with all Early

AUDIENCE OF IJM.

SPRINti IS

Number 13
Another Quake

HERE

On Monday, March

20, at 8:43

Story From

m., eastern standard time, spring
was ushered in in the midst of

p.

Holland Folks

a severe sleet storm, which impaired telephone service, broke
down trees in the parks and along
highways, and made going on the
sidewalks and streets difficult and
dangerous. The sleet has also
made it difficult for birds to find
food with the ground covered by
a coat of ice. So do not forget
to feed the birds. They are the
most welcome visitors at this time
after a severe winter.

SON OF REV. H. VANDER
PLOEG HAS QUITE AN EXPERIENCE IN THE WESTERN EARTHQUAKE

Hope Memorialchapel was well
afternoon when
the Federation ipf Women’s sode*
tics of Holland and vicinityheld
their fourteenth annual praise
service. The meeting which was
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Cornelius J. Drcgman. in a
HOLLAND IS WELL
most able and tactful way, was
opened with an organ preludt by
As a result of immunization
Professor W. Cuitis Snow, the colcampaigns directed in Holland publege organist, after which the
lic schools within the last few days

Mled Wednesday

Civic Project* and Industrial
Developments.
Mr. W. H. Beach, an outstanding
figure for many years in Holland’s
civic and industrial life, passed
away at 2:40 o'clock ihursday
morning at his home, 140 East
Twelfth street, at the age of 81

Our

716 W. 30th St, Lot Angelas, Cal.

i

Sun - P M - March IS, 1933.
Dear Mother, Dad and Jeannette:
If the house stops shaking long

enough I think

1 shall be able to
write this. Your wish, mother, that
I might feel an earthquake, cer-

tainly was realisedon Friday at
about 6:66 PJf. Alfred and I were
sitting in the living room talking
years.
about the office. Gertrude was in
Hope college chapel choir under the city has become virtually100
Mr. Beach had been confined to
the kitchen and had just put eggs
the able direction of Mr. Snow per cent immune from contagious
his bed for the past four years ami
and bacon in the frying pan on the
rendered
a
spiritual,
“Were
You
it was after long and patientsufdif
iscases.
stove. Table was all set and a
There’’? in a most beautiful and
fering that he at last was taken
Within the last four years only
pitcher full of cream was on it.
impressive manner.
away.
two cases of diphtheria were reSuddenly the lights grew dim and
Devotions
were
conducted
by corded.Two cases of scarlet fever
Mr. Beach was born in Mt. Morthere was a loud ramblingnoise.
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, vice pres- wefe reported last winter.No case
ris, New York, on April 4, 1851,
I got up and started toward the
ident of the federation,who read of smallpox has been recorded in
and in 1852 the parents moved to
bathroom to the fuse box when
a
portion of the twelfthchapter of the last three years.
Gertrude started to holler to get
Port Huron, Michigan, where MK
Several years ago families quar
the Gospel, according to St. John,
?ut, Shc and AJ made a bee line
Beach was reared and receivedhis
antined for diphtheria and scarlet
and led in prayer.
for the front dodr and poor me did
early schooling.
Miss Nelle Breen, the first fever reached a peak of 47. Scat
not realizewhat it was all about.
In 1878 he was married to Miss
tering
cases
of
whooping
cough
•peaker of the afternoon,was then
By the time I turned from the fuse
Myrtle A. Sawyer, daughter of Dr.
were
reported
the
last
winter.
ntroduced by Mrs. Dregman. Miss
box the floor was moving so much
and Mrs. G. N. Sawyer of CleveA campaign against tuberculosis
Bre*n is spending her furlough at
that I could hardly stand up. And
land, Ohio. The young couple came
present, expecting to return to has been in progress in the schools
what a noise! Gertrude and A1 were
to Holland to cast their fortune
the last severalweeks. Dr. Tappen
Afrlea about April 28.
in the courtyard already by the
when our city had a populationof
is city physician.
time I rot to the top of the stops.
In
beginning
her
talk,
Miss
not quite 2,500.
o
When Anally on the ground ’you
Breen told of the great feeling of
Mr. Beach's first enterprisewas
OLD IRONSIDES GAVEL GIVEN
could hardly stand on your feet
helplessnessthat comes over one
WYNAND
WICKERS.
PRESI
DENT
OF
HOPE
COLLEGE
in grain and wool buying. This
It seemed as though the gret>~t
pon first entering a heathen coun- TO GRAND RAPIDS ATTORNEY
enterprisedeveloped into a sizable
Selected as the "dry” candidate to the constitutionalconvention. ju*t relied underneath yooT The
W. H. BEACH
ry. "Everywhere,” said Miss
business,and the local man built
water in the fountain in the court
A gavel made from a discarded The election takes place April 8.
reen, "the people are filled with
Thrice Mayor of Holland
a grain elevator on East Eighth
splashed out and wared just like
superstition
and
in
fear
of
evil piece of original wood from the
street, and some years later formgular ocean wavy. By this tires ]
reply
spirit*
and
realizing
the
terrific frigate Constitutionhas been pre- EXCHANGE CLUB DECIDES
ed a partnership with Mr. Frank EAST SAUGATUCK
allI chimneys around had fallen
f
and
EDITOR OF DE GRONDWET
esnted
to
Willard
F.
Keeney,
presihold that satan, because of this,
White, when a flour mill was built
HILL CELEBRATE 50TH
TO HOLD CONVENTION
everybody was outside. We Anally
DIES FOLLOWING STROKE has upon these people, we appreci- dent of the Grand Rapids Bar Ascalled “The Little Wonder Mills,”
ANNIVERSARY
went back inside and ate by flashIN HOLLAND IN JUNE
ate how utterly powerless we are sociation. The band is made from
which also did custom milling, and
Editor Peter Van Donselaar, 66, to bring to these benighted folks copper from the sheathing of the
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schrotonis still in operation under the name
who was stricken at the De Grond- the Gospel of Salvation.But,” boat and was made in Paul Revere’s
A final ballot by the Holland ExIxier, ago 73 and 69 respectively,
of Beach Milling company.
shop. The genuineness of the mawet office on March 10, while atthey were on the floor and the pan
Nearly fifty years ago Mr. will celebrate their 50th anniver- tending to his duties, died a* Hol- said Miss Breen, "in God’s word terial was vouched for by Rear change club Wednesdaydecided,
AS NOMINEES FOR on the stove. A dish or two also
Beach built the large white brick sary on Friday, March 31, at their land hospital Wednesday evening. we read that He is able to make Admiral L. M. Nulton, United 38 to 10, that the Holland Exeven of stones children of Abrachangites would act as host for
store located at the northeast cor- home in East Saugatuck. This
DELEGATES TO CONHTITU- on the floor. The cream pitcher
Fourteenyears ago Mr. Van ham,” when reviewing the results States Navy, commandant of the
happy couple were wed in the East
half empty. The bottles In the
Boston Navy Yard, where the old the Michigan Exchange conference
ner of Columbia avenue and Eighth
TION WET-DRY CONDonselaar
came
here
from
Sioux
of the work done thus far we know frigate was rebuilt.
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
to be held next June.
medicine chest were tipped over
street, and for many years it was
Center,
Iowa,
to
assume
the
VENTION
( hurch, Mrs. Schrotenboer’smaiden
that God can and will bring also
and one on the floor. Still no lights,
cohducted as a feed store with
The
program
proponed
by
the
name being Miss Cornelia Sprik. position of editor on De Grond- these black people of Africa to SLEET AT NEW GRONINGEN
a° we got in the car and started
which the late James Cook, later
committee with Dr. William WesAfter their marriage they settled wet, a Dutch publication73 years
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president driving
I when
wnen we heard over the
mayor of Zeeland, but an early on a farm where they have lived old. He was an able writer and serve Him."
trate as chairman is as follows:
Miss Breen cited many instances
of Hope College and William Han- radio about
‘bout Long Beach. (Radio in
Holland resident, and Gerard Cook
The
sleet storm of the past few
8:00
a.
m.
—
Presidents
and
secalmost continuouslyever since ex- translator and excelled especially of Christianity’s victory over Morahan of Grand Haven were named auto), So we headed there right
of East Fourteenth street were cept for a few years spent in Hol- in his editorial work.
days has caused several large tree
as nominees for delegates to the away. And what a sight! The Ant
hammedism and heathenism,and limbs to break and fall. The tele- retaries breakfast.
closely identified.
and after the World War, which
Born in Amsterdam December also told how abundantly prayers
10:00 a. m.— Annual business constitutional conventionwhich will we saw was . banlc neir thi "Once
For several years Mr. Beach brought a sad event in their lives 22, 1867, he received his educaphone system was greatly dambe called at Lansing April 10 to Line docks completely demolished.
were answered regarding their aged and many phones were out meeting.
had offices in what is now the Mc- when their son, Benjamin,“paid tion largely in the old country,
ratify or reject the 21st amendment All light standards in Wltoriacton
12:00 m.— Noon luncheon.
work.
Bride block on River avenue, at the supreme sacrifice” in the Ar- coming to America in 1894 when
of commission.Electric light
down or broken. Near Long Beach
Miss Breen concluded her talk wires were also down. This was
2:00 p. m. — Visit to Lakewood which abolishes the 18th amendthat time one of the buildings gonne forests of France.
ment governingthe liquor ques- an ice plant which covers a block
he settled in Sioux Center, Iowa, by pleading for a renewed conseFarm.
owned by Mr. Beach.
tion. The selection was announced as flat as a pancake and we were
•nnL^?rc^
Schrotenboers accepting a positionon a newspa- cration of the service of God, and the worst sleet storm we at New
5:00 p. m.— Barbeque at Castle Saturday
In 1894 Mr. Beach became man- will hold open house to relatives, per in that Iowa city. From a
Groningen have witnessed for sevsaturday noon by the county com- nearly suffocatedby ammonia
for
more
earnest
prayer,
so
that
Park
with
games
and
entertaineral years.
ager of the Holland-Chicago boat friends and neighbors from I p. m. menial position on that publicamittee, includingthe county prose- fumes. Anahein street from one
we
may
know
that
He
is able to
ment.
line. He was one of the original untu 5 p. m. with a reception for tion he became part owner of the
cutor, John Dethmers,
irs, county clerk, end to the other was just one mass
make
all
grace
to
abound.
Prof. Edward D. Dimnent,head William Wilds, and judge of prostockholderstogether with several the children and grandchildren in paper, later becoming the senior
SLEET AT WEST OLIVE
y** ha? 10 p*6*1 our
Dr. Oilman, who although he has
of the business administrationde- bate, Cora Vande Water.
other local men. This was at the the evening.
around debris and in some instances
member in the firm of Van DonThe sleet storm of Sunday and partment at Hope college,spoke
time when the old “City of Hol- . Ther(‘ are ten children still liv- selaar & Brandos. He moved to passed the age limit, is still in acMr. Hanrahan is a well known
Nodetive service working for the fed- Monday certainlyraised havoc to the large number of members
land" was built at Saugatuck, and ing, among those are Henry Schro- Holland after spending twentyperson in Grand Haven who is
tonboor,
John
Srhrntpnh/w>r Jr.,
*eration . to lepers in Japan, was with telephone wires in this vic- and guests of the club at their
>«
n'
tohn
•‘khrotenboer,
the launching brought a large part
pledged to vote “wet" should he be
"ttW, rtklS
six years in Sioux Center.
also present at the meeting, and
noon luncheonWednesday at the sent to the convention by receiving
of the population of this city to Mrs. Ben Keen, Mrs. Evert Meiste,
When he arrived in Holland he brought a greeting from the Amer- inity. The entire road surface was
Mrs. Russel V. Huyser of Holland,
covered with ice and one lad skat- Warm Friend Tavern on the sub- the greater number of votes. Prof.
all tossed around. Of
the Saugatuck shipyardsto see
Edward, Albert. Robert and Gerrit became a useful and enthusiasticican mission to lepers. Mr. Oil- ed all the way from his home to ject of “Money.”
this craft take to water. It was
Wichers representsand is pledged
citizen,
working
for
the
good
of
Schrotenboer and Mrs. George Tubman said:
Mr. Dimnent stated that it was to the "dry" cause.
a gala day with the late Mr. Diekschool. Several large limbs of the
the community. He was especially
Saugatuck.
“You people are linked up with beautiful maple trees near the a subject which one “knows the
He is vice presidentof the First
ema as the orator and the Holland
rL-.a.n<* ^r8, Schtotenboer are active in church work, having a great work. Jesus Christ stands
school were torn off by the ter- least, can know the least and very State Bank, former head of the
cornet band as well as the Marthe childrenof early pioneers who served as an elder in Trinity Rebehind this problem, too, and I can rific weight of the ice and wind.
few know anything about it," and Chamber of Commerce, served and in perfect order. People had
tial band being present.
came to this locality shortly after formed church, an office which he
assure you that you are doing a
added that he would rather speak many years on the Board of Edu- already moved out into the streets
He was also a director in the Dr. Van Raalte settled the Holland held at the time of his death.
cation and at present heads Hope and lawns. In some streets injured
work much worth while."
SERVICE BANDS’ BROADCASTS on “Peanuts."
Holland-St. Louis Sugar company, colony. They, too, were tillers of
Upon leaving Sioux Center, Mr.
College as its presidentand is well people were lying around, some
Mrs.
Dregman
next
gave
a
short
PROHIBITED
The
address,
however,
proved
vice president of the Holland In- the soil and did much to develop
Van Donselaarreceived the fol- history of the work accomplished
dead just put out. All waitin
that there are some very interest- known as an outstanding figure in
terurbanrailroad,and became a our farming community.
lowing commendationin the press
bulwicM, «tc. oiltT •faw’pliSi
To eliminate competition with
by the federation telling how befacts
to
be
known
about Western Michigan.
directorof the Holland City State
of that city:
civilian
musical
organizations,
the
cause
of
the
farsightedness
of
Mrs.
Mr.
Hanrahan
extended
his
ac"Money,"
and
Prof.
Dimnent
knows
bank in 1890, two years before ORATORIO TO BE
“His services as a newspaperNavy and Marine bands will disquaintance as a candidate on the
the present structure was built.
REPEATED SUNDAY man during all these years have Christine V. R. Gilmore this fed- continue radio broadcasts over na- something about it.
eration was organized for the purThe system devised by Alexan- Democratic ticket for register of
He became president in 1910 and
been of vital importance. His good
tional networks. In the future these
deeds office last fall. He is the
served in that capacity until JanHope church choir will repeat command of the Holland language, pose of helping to alleviate the two service bands will go on the der Hamilton with one dollar as head of the lyorraine Manufactur- home we felt another quake and
the standard, according to Mr.
uary 1, 1930, when he resigned on Sunday evening at 7:30 the ora- his ready reference to history, lit- suffering caused by the dreadful
the car just wabbled. When we
disease of leprosy. The federation air only on special occasions,such Dimnent, “is the best system that ing company of Grand Haven and drove up at 716 W. 30th St everybecause of ill heauh and had been torio, the “SUbat Mater,” by Roserature and poetry all came to him
as the recent inaugural ceremonies,
sent a beautiful bouquet of flowers
has ever been devised in the pro- has lived there all of his life. He body was outside and just one
confined to his home ever since. sini, given Wednesday night under
in good stead. He wrote good ediwhere they will not be in compewas at one time a purser on some
(Continuedon Page 4)
cess of time.” The same principle
For many years he was also a di- the direction of Mr. W. Curtis torials; he had good judicial sense
tition with civilian groups.
of the passenger boats crossing quake after another followed.
is being used today, except for
rector of the Grand Haven State Snow The success of the rendiand used the finest discretion. The
Lake Michigan.
bank.
changes in design, that Hamilton
tion has caused a demand for the cause of right found in him a faithThe selectionof the candidates or wire to you and had just reproposed and other nations of the
££iv«Mhe busy signal when the
He became vice presidentof the repetitionof this great oratorio. ful sponsor, never truckling with
is a method of securingexpressions
world are copying the system.
Bush & Lane Piano company and Also many that had no opportunity the wrong or unworthy. His loyfrom the people of this county on
The term “Dollar” comes from the wet and dry question.The balin 1907 he purchased the stock of to attend last Wednesday will now
alty to his home town, to his
the Files of
the German word "thaler," used lot clearly states the question of
Mr. Bush of Chicago and became be given n chance to hear it.
adopted country and to his princias the name of a coin by a prince acceptingor rejecting the proposed
the treasurer and general manHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
ples were of the highest order.”
in old Germany.
ager, resigning from that office KITE CONTEST TO BE
amendment and voters are urged to
Mr. Van Donselaar married Mrs.
in the spring of 1927.
“We are now off gold," declared read it carefully that they vote for
and Fifteen Years
HELD IN HOLLAND Van Donselaarshortly after arMr. Dimnent, although it is "still their convictionson the matter reAs a public official Mr. Beach
ming in this country thirty-eight
upon the statute books as legal gardless of the
has also served faithfully and
Scout leaders of Holland and years ago.
tender," because not a cent of gold candidates. Bo
well. He was alderman of the vicinity met Friday evening at the
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Funeral services will be conductP. A. Kleis has sold his house on
convenis being let out of government vote in the constitutional
first ward in 1881, and was elect- home of Peter H. Norg, area scout
•
East Eleventh St. to John Mulder.
ed Saturday afternoon at 1:30
holding.
tion as directedby the vote at the
ed mayor in the spring of 1882, executive.Plans were made to hold o'clockfrom the home, 47 West
The city council requests to get
Since the United States refuses April election,the one receiving
being our chief executive for three a kite contest on Saturday, April
Miss Lilia Thurber, daughter of
Nineteenth street, and at 2 o’clock figureson the cost of putting in a
to pay for its imported goods with the majority vote to representthe Q^hliand aI‘ nl*ht bed shook.
consecutive terms. It was during 1. Prizes will be offered for the
water
works
system
in
the
city
of
Mrs.
L.
M.
Thurber,
has
taken
a
from Trinity Reformed church.
gold, those foreign countries with Ottawa county district.
his regime as mayor that the largest, smallest and most unique
?*JUirdf?y- n,ghu we went down town
Prof. Thomas E. Wcimcrs of Hope Holland. Note: The result of that position in mathematics in the high
In other words, if Mr. Wichers but left in a hurry, as a shock ocfew exceptions, are refusing to sell.
building of Holland's water works kites. A demonstration in aerial
investigationis apnarent for we school of Marinette,Wis.
college will officiate at the home.
One form of foreign exchange, wins he is bound to stand by the curred almost as bad as the first
began. Holland’s fire protection photographywill also be given.
have the water works.
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of
said
Mr. Dimnent, is the silver “dry" cause and by the same token thP ‘mA11 rhe J”1 floor window» in
was very poor, as the only availGerm
W.
Mokema,
cashier
of
the
On Saturday, March 25, the Trinity church, will have charge
the May Co. store were broken. Our
trade
dollar. This coin is not le- Hanrahan must stand by the "wet"
Mr.
D.
Sluyter
received
from
the
able water was deep wells placed at Scout leaders will hike to Camp
First State Bank, has an aged
place on 30th St. was in the belt
of services at the church. Rev.
cause.
In
this
case
it
is
not
a
matcouncil $12.50 quarterly for bell copy of scriptureprinted in Dutch gal tender in the United States and
intervals in the street. This in itself McCarty, near Agnew, used by the
of Loa Angeles which felt it most.
Winfield Burggraaf, of Western
ter
of
men
but
of
issues.
It
is
a
ringer. Note: Mr. Sluyter was sex- 248 years ago. It weighs 23 pounds is worth on foreign markets what
is an interesting story which area for over-night camps, to disTheological seminary, an intimate
ton of the First "Van Raalte” and has 1105 pages. It was pub- the market value of 420 grains of foregone conclusion that in Hol- creased.
space forbids to enlarge upon at mantle a mess hall which is being
friend of the family,also will par- church and rang the bell at 7
lished in Amsterdam in 1660. Mr. silver are worth. One of these land this rule will not liable to be
this time. Anyway, Holland’s di- underminedby action of the wind
No more quakes for me. Sure
ticipate in the services at the o’clock,12 o’clock and 6 o’clock.
Mokema has had the Bible 50 trade dollars which the speaker strictly followed.
rect pressure system brought to in blowing sand away from the
church. Burial will be in Pilgrim This was before the "mocking years.
had
received
from
China
had
the
Holland wonderful fire protection foundation.
Home cemetery.
• • •
FURNACE MAN IS HEAD OF
bird" at the water works blew the
for that period.
Chinese stamp of several clearing
The pallbearers,honorary and time of day and before Holland
C. OF C.
Contractor
Sam Habing has the houses which had weighed the coin
Mr. Beach was the only survivactive, will be members of the con- had inaugurated the curfew whistle. contract for building the new Rikand passed it.
ing alderman inducted into office time. Mr. Beach was a charter
sistory of Trinity church. The
Arthur W. Wrieden, treasurer
sen k Dykes implement store on
fifty years ago. Other aldermen member of the Monday Night club,
The silver certificate, stated the and advertising manager of the
Men’s Adult Bible class will also
Married: At the residenceof the West Seventh St., 116 feet long,
professor, "is not legal tender,”
wenreakillSffWItbluckyn^«
of that time were E. J. Harrington,
an organization which later be- be present in a body.
Holland Furnace Co., was elected
bride’* parents in this city, by Rev. 34 feet wide and 2 stories.
who later served as mayor; John came the Holland Century club of
although it is the commonest dol- presidentof the Holland Chamber
Friends will be privileged to pay Dirk Broek, on Thursday,March
lar used. The gold certificate was
A. TerVree, George N. Williams, which he was also a member. Hel
their last respects on Saturday 22, 1883, Mr. Dirk Hansen of Grand FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
made legal tender in 1919, but as
then proprietor of the City hotel; was a member of the Sons of the
•
•
•
morning when the body will lay Rapids, Mich., and Miss Francina
yet no statute has been passed
John Beokema, John Kramer, Civil Revolution and for a number of
?lmun.8af.e- On Saturday in CompHolland’sfirst change to daylight
in state at Dykstra’s funeral home. L. Hieftje. Note: Mr. Hansen has
making the silver certificate legal
war veteran; R. E. Werkema, years was identified with the Ex-|
been
one
of
our
aldermen,
was
on
savings
time
was
by
order
of
the
Surviving are his widow; one
tender.
vbuilder of Holland’s first furniture change club, associationsof comdaughter, Mrs. Irvin Lubbers, wife the police and Are commission and U. S. governmentas a war meas"Gold has been the least variffcatory; David L. Boyd and A. J. merce, business men’s associations,
of Professor Lubbers of Carol col- has been a fireman for a number ure to save fuel and light. Mayor
able throughout human experiNylaitd. George H. Sipp was the etc. There was scarcely a civic
of
years.
For
many
years
he
was
John
Vander
Sluis
sent
a
message
lege, Waukesha, Wis., and a son,
clerk.
employed at the Cappon, Bertsch to the common council asking that ence," and for that reason it is
movement, public or otherwise, James Ottipoby of Holland,
P**1 on our
The council then held its ses- with which Mr. Beach had not
leather Co. A golden wedding an- this body comply with the measure used as a standard of value in the
:Jwori2d cletr over to
o
the
other
side.
So
much
for that.
United
States
monetary
system.
sions in the city hall in the First been identified. He was considered
niversaryis in order, it would seem. for Holland beginningMarch 31
OVERI8EL CUT OFF
• • •
Love,
President Roosevelt could deward, also used as engine house by everyone as one of Holland’s
and that the city whistle blow at
HAROLD.
and city library, and now serving foremost civic and industrialleadThe Grand Haven Lumber Co.'s 6 o’clock instead of at 7 o’clock clare the "greenbacks" worthless.
Overiael was very much isolated
new shingle mill has a capacity of and that city employeesare gov- In that case it would be possible
as No. 2 fire department. The Jers, and his advice and guidance
on Tuesday. Both power and teleCORNER HARDWARE MOVES
turning out one million shingles erned by that time according to for a person to buy a fortune for
building was erected in 1883 by was invariably sought.
phone service was cut off due to daily. Two hundred men and boys President Wilson’s message to the a dime, as the speaker bought 50,Contractor James Huntley and deMr. Beach was a member of the storm. Roads are strewn with
ARTHUR W. WRIEDEN
are employed.
nation.
000 Russian rubles for ten cents
signed by Mr. Sipp. Part of the Hope church, where Mrs. Beach,
branches from the trees and fallen
and 760,000 German marks for of V/ommerce
steeple was raxed some time ago who passed away on June 16, 1927,
Commerce ai
at a meeting of the
poles and wires. Many local famoccupied the Vander Veen building
The Holland Canning Co. paid twenty cents.
board of directors Friday afternoon.
when it was considered dangerous was also a member.
TWENTY-F*IVE YEARS AGO
ilies are without water, and demore than $50,000 to fruit farmers The silver certificates, explained Mr. Wrieden succeeds Frank M. for several years, has announced
through wear.
TODAY
Funeral serviceswill be held on pend entirelyupon electric motors
that his hardware store will be
of Saugatuck and Douglas last sea- Mr. Dimnent, “need not be ex- Lievense.
Mr. Beach was also presidentof Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
to pump the water, and oil lamps
son.
Other officers are: Vice presi- moved to 210 River avenue in the
changed for anything but silver exthe Holland Furnace company up from the home, Dr. Thomas W.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Plaggermars,
have been pressed into service once
Kaffenaud buildingwhich haa just
cept at the option of the treas- dent, H. S. Coveil, manager of the
to the time Mr. A. H. Landwehr Davidson, pastor of Hope church,
living a mile east of the city, have
more for light.
Corp. Fred Voss of Holland sends
been remodeled for that purpose.
Hart
k
Cooley
Manufacturing
Co.;
ury.’’
At
present
their
market
valbecame preiident,after which he officiating. Intermentwill take
the distinctionof being the first an interestingletter to the News
o
Mr. Van Tatenhove entered the
was chairman of the board for Place in the family plot in Pilgrim MRS. EVERT PRUIM STALLED married couple among the surviv- from O. T. Camp Lee, Petersburg, ue is forty-threecents on the dol- secretary,Harry F. Wetter, treas- hardware business in 1911 as a
urer, ^ If red c. Joldersmaof the
lar.
many years.
colony which Va^ Co. No. 3.
Home cemetery. Mr. Beach will
IN SOUTH BY FLOOD ors of the Holland colon
salesman for J. A. Vander Veen
For some years Mr. Beach was he in state from 9 to 11 o’clock
was located here in 1847. They
whose father establishedthe store
a member of the harbor board, was Saturday when citizens are priviE. J. Pruim of Grand Haven, for- were members of a sextette
w». .. ».
resident of the more than fifty years
connected with the Holland bonus leged to call and pay their last
young
people to be twice married
Van Tatenhove
merly of this city, received word
.
, -r-2- — land Boosters
committee almost continuously,respects.
from his wife this morning that by til* late Dr. Van Raalte in the and William H. Allen on Ticket ard of money values. Because of club, having for its objectivethe prietor in 1919
old
block
churcl
church in the forest, the No. 2 ran tie, each getting 69 votes. its soundness Professor Dimnent
served as park commissioner, and
Mr. Beach Is survived by one she, with a party, is stalled at
buy-at-homemovement, presented the affairs
preliminary ceremony being per- George Goahorn and William Gard- emphasizedin conclusion that the
also as member of the Holland Im- daughter, Miss Myrtle K. Beach,
Charleston. West Virginia,by the
its constitution, which was indorsed
provement association,besides be- and one son, Chester L. Beach, flood conditionsand they would be formed at the dominie’s house on ner also ran tie for trustee,each United States should not stay off by the commerce body and will wYL'or
the gold standard.
receiving68 votes.
ing a member of the board of both of Holland. Six grandchil- held up indefinitely.With her are
function 100 per cent through the main the
v. • •
health for a number of years.
dren also survive. They are Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Eeneorganization.
name, but
He served fifteen years as a garet, Evelyn, Leland, Dorothy, naam, Mrs. Gordon Van Eene- among the Hollanders.Mr. and Chief Van Ry has ordered that On page 2 of this issue will be
Mrs.
Plaggermars
settled
on
a
farm
chickens
must
stay
in
their
“own
found
what
The
Attic
Players
will
trusteeof our school board, and in William, Charmian,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
...... ..... of naam and little son, John. The
many of these civic ' positions he Mr. and Mrs. Chester L Beach of party left Floridaseveraldays ago purchased from the governmentfor back” yard and not scratch up the present at the Woman’s Literary Oudemolen,146 West Fifteenth
$1.26 per acre pnd js now worth lot of the neighbor.Th<
There has been dub next Tuesday, “When* She
wvtd w the head from time to West Eleventh atreet.
street,on March 5, « daughter,
by motor car,
$100 per acre.
much complaigt along these lines. Stoops to Conquer,”
Donna Jeann?,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

MANY IN THIS COUNTY
CHARLES A GROSS IS
ZIGTERMAN DIES IN
Loyer 149, Dick W 1 e r s m a
UNDERGO T. B. TESTS
SECRETARY
ALLEGAN HOSPITAL
149, William Woldriag 149, C. J.
(ratilialMM
OF CADILLAC C. OF C.
Tubergen 147, Don Prins 146, Shud
Over 4M Respond to Health Unit
St W. 8th St i
Gilbert Zigterauui, 21, son of
the
Althuls 142, Fred Van Slooten 141,
Houand, Michigan
Offer; 391 Prove to Be
Charles A. Grots, former secreMr. and Mrs. Fred Zigterman, 191
Next week the city of Holland
Loub Van Ingen 140, James VanNegative.
West Nineteenth street, died Sun- tary of the Holland chamber of
will see the first full length play
Mill
Mbs Anna Holkeboer of 34 East Landegend 137, A. Van Putten 137,
day evening in Emergency hospi- commerce, has been appointed
of the Attic Players for this year. Fifteenth street, entertainedmem- Dad Wiersma 136, Herman MepOf the 423 persona who reacted
secretary of the Cadillac chamber
Tuesday, March 28, and Wednes- bers of the Daughters of the King pelink 132, Roy Smith 130, Robert ZEELAND
REPRE- tal at Allegan from internal injuries suffered Saturday night in of commerce. Mr. Gross was sec- to the tuberculin tests made nday, tyarch 29, this group of Hol> of Ninth Street ChristianReformed Hume 130, Sam Althuls 130, E.
SENTED IF BILL IS
an automobile collision, on M-40, retary of the Holland body for 3tt cently by the Ottawa county health
land players will plesent "She church at her home Friday eve- VanDeVusse129, Kenneth WolCHANGED
between Allegan and Hamilton.
years, during which time he was unit, there were 391 who proved
Stoops to Conquer," by Oliver Gold- ning. The affair was in the form dring 127, Alex Barnum 126, Jack
to be negative. There were 23
Zigterman sustained a broken
Sources of Chicks
smith, a rollicking comedy of Old of a linen shower in honor of Miss VanHoff 126, Neil Otting 119, •Omittedfrom last week’s News
who were found to have had childrib which pierced a lung and
England.
Nelle Breen, missionary to the Su- Gordon Klomparens 114, Don Hop through error.
hood type of tuberculosis. This
—
caused it to fill with blood. He
More than 80 per cent of all the
The cast of characters is as fol- dan United Mission, British West 114, John Jonkers 111, Garry Prins
type does not require sanatorium
The constitutionalamendment also suffered a broken collar bone
chickens raised in Michigan first lows: "Mrs. Hardcastle,”Mrs. Africa. Games were played and 105, George Woldring 95, Harold
care, but in some cases restrictions
when the car in which he was ridCarl Shaw; "Mr. Hardcastle," Mr. prises were awarded to Miss Breen, Schaap 95.
which
passed
at
the
November
aee the light of day in a commerfrom certain activitiesin school
'O' .....
election, known as the “new 16 mill ing collided with a car driven by
E. H. Ormuton; "Miss Hardcastle," Mrs. Ray Nykamp and Mrs. R.
cial hatchery.It ie desirablefor
and specific advice to the diet and
tax" is now receivingthe attention C. R. Boyd of Chicago. Miss HarMiss Ruth Ver Hey; “Mr. Marlow,” Vander Meulen. A dainty two- F. DUNN DIES
.
farmers and poultrymento buy James Z. Nettinga; "Tony Lump- course luncheonwas served. Fifrest are given. Among the imHOME IN HOLLAND of the law makers at Lansing and riet Braamse and Lester Kuiken
RepresenUtive Edward Brouwer of of HoHand and a girl of Douglas
portant regulations is regarding
their chicks from reliable hatcher- kin," John Vender Meulen; "Miss teen guests were present. Miss
rest.
Frederick W. Dunn, 78, died sud- Holland appeared in the Chamber who were riding with Zigterman,
ies. It is possible to secure chicks Neville,” Rose Whelan; “ Mr. Has- Breen is spendinga six months’
of Commerce rooms Monday after- escaped injuries.
Of those who were found to have
of better quality from the good tings," George Essenburg; “Sir furlough in this country.She ex- denly Sunday evening at his home, noon and explainedto hia constituthe childhood type four were adZigtermanwas born in Holland.
Charles Marlow," William Schu- pects to return to Africa about 88 West Twelfth street, from a
hatcheriesthan it is possiblefor
ency just what the bill involved. He was a graduate of Holland
vised to be restricted.The. advice
heart attack.
macher; the maid, Vera Steketee; April 28.
There were large delegations High school and Holland Business
the are rage farmer or poultryman the landlord, Theodore Carter;
to the others who were positive
Born in Woodstock, Ont., on Febwas frequentcheck-up examinaruary 14, 1865, Mr. Dunn was from this city, Zeeland, Park and college.
“Diggory," Dean Dekker; serto produce.
Mrs. Anna Terpstra entertained known in Canada as a veteran Holland townships, Grand Haven
Funeral services will be held
tions and X-ray examinations to
All hatcheries can be divided into vants, Warren Huising, Jay Bush,
and Spring Lake.
be certain that the disease is entoday, Friday, at 2 o’clockat the
two classes— breeder hatcher- Pete Boter; men of the tavern, the Erutha Rebekah Thimble club woodsman. He was selectedas a
The schools were especiallyinat
her
home
on
the
north
side
on
tirely arrested.
member
of
an expedition spon- terested and the superintendentsof home. Rev. H. Van Dyke, pastor
George Damson, Bruce Van Leuies and commercial hatcheries.
Two cases were found which
wen, Charles Van Dommelen and Tuesday afternoon. Members com- sored by an English mining com- the Grand Haven and Holland pub- of Fourth Reformed church, will
Breeder hatcheriesmaintain breed- Kenneth Stephan.
pleted a quilt top. Seventeen guests pany, which spent more than a
were considered an active form of
officiate. Burial will be in Pillic schools,as well as the Board
pulmonary tuberculosis, adult type.
ing flocks, usually trapnest their
The play is being ably directed were present. The next meeting year in Siberia in quest of gold. of Education from this city, were grim Home cemetery.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
These cases will be given a more
Mr. Dunn moved to this com- present.
birds, carry on pedigree breeding by Miss Myra Ten Cate, who has will be held April 4 at the home
of Mrs. Blanche Shaffer,288 West munity in 1923
thorough examination and will be
Chicago,
The discussion was largely on and Mrs. Fred Zigterman; a brothoperations and the best of them given unstintinglyof her time and
advised accordingly.
where he had lived about fifteen the representation.The bill as it er, John of Miami, Florida, and
effort. She has made a study of Thirteenth street.
have their birds entered in Record
The X-ray examinations that deyears. He retired from the Dunn stood provided for a representative two aunts, Mrs. Bernard Dieters
the art of play directing in the
of Performance work. These hatchtermined the above were conducted
Manufacturing company about five from cities of 8,000 and up. This and Mrs. Rufus Cramer of HolEast and has had much experience
The Monica Aid society will
in the offices of the Ottawa county
eries either produce all of the eggs along that line since her return to
years ago. He was a member of left Zeeland out of the calculation land.
meet today, Friday, at 2:15 o’clock
health unit for two days and the
since her population is 2826.
Grace Episcopal church.
used in their incubators on their Holland.
in Central Avenue Christian Re.response to the offer was indicaU
was
suggested that a change DR. HARRY J. HAGER WILL
Surviving
are
his
widow
and
two
Mr.
Marlow,
a
bashful,
modest
own farms or if outside farm flocks
formed church. Rev. H. Bouma
active in the promotion of numer- tive of the intense interest in the
sons, Harry E. Dunn and William be made to include all incorporated SPEAK IN GARFIELD PARK
young man, comes to court Miss
are kept at least replace these outwill be the speaker.
ous projects,outstanding of which testa which wore given here for
CHURCH DURING WEEK OF
E. Dunn of Holland; two daugh- cities, and Holland aa well as the
Hardcastle at the request of her
side flocks each year with chicks
was the development of the Tulip the first time.
MARCH 26TH
ters, Mrs. Charles Root of PonUac rest of the representationfrom the
father. Due to a trick of Tony
Time festival. During his term
country aigreedto ask for such
from ’ the home flock. Breeder Lumpkin, the madcap, practicaland
Mrs.
Ernest
Jessop
of
WindThe annual meeting of the LongRev. Harry J. Hager, B.P.,. *Ph.D.
**.*/.. there Mr. Gross was instrumental SOME GRAND HAVEN
hatcheriesusually use no males for joker-sonof Mrs. Hardcastle,Mar- fellow Parent-Teacherassociation sor, Ontario; and three grandchil- change.
Among those who spoke on the pastor of the
the Bethany Reformed in the revival of Farmers’ InstiFOLKS. REPAY MONEY TO
breeding purposes whose dams low and Hastings, his friend, are was held Tuesday evening. The dren.
subject were E. E. Fell, William Church of Chicago, the largest tute, was active in community
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Funeral
services
were
held
Wedhave not laid at least 200 eggs that sent to Hardcastle’sbelievingit to following officers were elected:
Arendshort, Arthur Wrieden, El- church of the Reformed denom
nomina- chest work.
. , .
.
be an inn. Much comedy in situa- Earnest C. Brooks, president;Prof. nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
bem Parsons, Peter Van Aarit, B. tion, will conduct evangelisticserv- Mrs. Gross and family will reaverage to weigh at least 2 ounces
identi^',nd dil.
People of Grand Haven who
A. H. Timmer, vice president;Mrs. the home with Rev. J. Wendel Daeach during the pullet trapnest log results from the mistake. Mar- Franklin Van Ry, secretary,and vis, rector of Grace Episcopal A. Mulder, Charlie Van Zylen and ices in Garfield Park Reformed main in Holland until the close of have been helped by the local welFred Beeuwkes of Holland, Mr. Church every night of the week the school year before moving to
fare board are already showing
year. It is to the good breeder low only gains poise when he mis- Ernest Post, treasurer. The devo- church officiating.Burial took Van Koevering and Mr. DePree of
beginning Sunday night, March Cadillac.
their appreciationof assistance
hatcheriesthat Michiganowes its takes Miss Hardcastle for the bar- tional period was conducted by pu- place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Zeeland, William Connelly and 26th, and closing Fridaj
iday night,
and keeping good their promises
o
Superintendent Babcock of Grand March 31st.
great poultry development. Breed- maid, in which role “she stoops to pils of the sixth grade, taught by
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR
to refund to the city 20 per cent
conquer," and does. Added intrigue Miss Dora Strowenjans. Con PETER NIENHUIS, SR.,
Haven
and
others.
Dr.
Hager,
who
is
one
of
the
outer hatcheries have multiplieda few
and mistakes occur between Miss De Free gave a talk on butterflies,
PLAY A SUCCESS of any wages they are able to earn.
It was thoroughly agreed by all standing ministersand lecturers of
SUCCUMBS
AT HOME
outstanding hens into many hun- Neville, Mrs. Hardcastle’s niece
Yesterday Chief Pippel received
after which a humorous skit was
that the 15 mill tax is going to the middle west, is a graduate of
dreds of thousands within a few and ward, Mr. Hastings, whom she enacted by Peter Kolean and Roy
make going for schools and city Western TheologicalSeminary and Last night the curtain went $78 from several who have found
Peter Nienhuis, Sr., 80, died on government harder than ever, in
years. Commercial hatcheriesusu- loves, and Tony Lumpkin whom Walters, Hawaiian music was
was for three years Professor of down on the last performanceof employment recently. A few days
fact, most of those who spoke felt Biblical Literatureat Hope College
Mrs.
Hardcastle
wishes
her
niece
high school senior play, “The ago he collected $60 and one indially maintain no breeding flocks
that there would not be enough before accepting the call to his Family Upstairs."After playing vidual alone returned |&0 for funds
to marry.
About
135
were
present.
but buy all of their eggs from outbeen a resident of Holland for 11 money to go around.
There are stolen jewels, elopepresent charge four years ago. He four nights to crowded houses, it he had received when temporarily
side farms. The best of these hatchyears, prior to which he lived in
Counties would be limited to two has been honored with several de- can certainly be termed a “howl- in need.
ments, plots, mistaken identities,
The following scores were made North Holland.
eries, closely supervisetheir breed- a pretty barmaid, in short fun gamills of the portion of the 15 mill grees, as well as being presidentof
This is a very encouraging sign,
ing" success. It had been adverSurviving are three sons, Mar- limitation left after the state’s the Synod of Chicago in 1932 and
said the chief, from two standing flocks, furnish the necessary lore. The comedy of situationis at the Holland Rifle club shoot held
tised as a comedy with a hundred
Tuesday: Herman Prins 182, Bud tin Nienhuis of Graafschap,and share had been subtracted,while Stated Clerk of the Illinois Classis. laughs pnd fulfilled all expecta- noints, one that employment here
breeding males, etc. Commercial enhanced by the comedy of the
Prins 175, Martin Klomparens172, Harm and Albert of North Holland, municipal corporations and school
During his student days he won
is increasing;the other, that peotions.
hatcheriesvary in site from small dialogue which is in the language
and two daughters, Mrs. Anna districts each could draw 25 per first prize in the Michigan Oratoriple generally do not want charity
of the time and thus affords .many George Tubergen 171, Charles
The play was very well cast and and are willing to consider welcapacitiesto mammoth organizatwisting of the phrases which Loyer 162, Ira Antles 162, George Brinkman of Graafschap and Miss cent of the lawful local tax rate, cal league in 1920 and was hontions capable of setting as many would be impossiblein our prosaic Vrieling 160, Ted Wyma 159, Rus- Jean Nienhuis, missionary to which could not exceed five mills. ored with the University of Michi- each actor and actress deserves fare aid a loan. Their self-respect
The representativiesfrom the gan Fellowship upon graduation. specialcredit. Some of the char- is continued even If for a time they
as one million eggs at one time.
languageof today. The principal sell Dyke 159, Gerrit Huizenga China.
Funeral services were held on municipalitieswould be appointed He has traveled very extensively acters were difficult to portray but are forced to seek aid, he said.
The better commercial hatcheries comedy character is the "thought- 159, Simon Helmus 154, Howard
Working 154, L. Michmershuizen Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at by the city councils; thi represent- In Europe and Palestine. During were interpretedwith almost proThe questionnairewhich was rebuy pedigreed R.O.P. males from less, sweet, provoking, undutiful
ative for the schools would be the past winter he organized a Re- fessional skill. The fast-moving
cently introduced in the welfare
son" of Mrs. Hardcastle, Tony— a 152, William Dyken 153, George Fourth Reformed church. Burial either the county school commislief Program in Chicago which has tempo was maintained throughout
good breeders and a few of them
work makes it necessary for every
character very well cast and in- Louwsma 150, John Kleis 150, took place in North Holland ceme- sioner or a superintendentof been ministering to over a thouthe play, even when a bit of pathos
buy chicks from breeders to re- terpreted. Besides comedy the John Kammeraad149, Stanley tery.
person to promise that he will reschools in a school district of the sand people in his community,
which caused tears to come to many pay the city at least 20 per cent of
place their farm flocks. It is possi- play is packed with romance, the
county. The board is to receive
oeyes, was introduced by the he- his earnings when possible. The
ble for commercialhatcheries to fifth act marking the joining of
no compensationbut may charge SEVERAL LADIES ARE
roine, Louise Heller, played by Ma- questionnaire goes into the intiexpenses which are to be paid out
produce chicks at a lower cost than two happy couples.
ENTERTAINEDIN HOLLAND » Dalman.
is
the
of the
mate details of the applicantand is
As this play marks the debut of
of the general fund of the county.
breeder hatcheries. They are not
Other members of the cast were signed before a notary. It makes
The Attic Players as a civic orThe board has the right to hold
SaugatuckCommercial Record—
put to the expense of carrying on
Societies held hearings and to inquire into the Mrs. Anne Pendleton most delight- Athalie Roest, Angelyn Van Lente, an applicanthesitate in seeking aid
ganization they have been careful of the Federation of
trapnesting and pedigree breeding in selectinggood entertainment.
costs of governmentof the several fully entertainedseveral Saugatuck Ernest Tirrell, James Boter, La- unless there is absolute necessity,
Verne Scheerhorn,
the board believes.
units.
operations. Their chicks cost less
The play is being presented un- in
ladies last Wednesday with a bounMeengs, Lois Geerds and Eitel EbThe
amendment
limiting
the
der
the
auspices
of
the
Ladies
Littiful
one
o’clock
luncheon
at
her
to produce and usually are not
tax to 15 mills does not carry any charming and hospitable home in erhart. The play was directedby STATE PARKS ARE GETTING
equal in egg breeding to the chicks erary club and will be given at the audience of at least 1500.
READY
apportionmentand the proposed Holland, where she proved herself Miss Lucille Lindsley.
club house on Tuesday, March 28,
put out by the breeder hatcheries.
State park employes are busy
bill is necessary,it was explained. to be a most capable hostess and
In every particularthe play was
and Wednesday, March 29, at 8
renovating picnic grounds and
The consensus of opinion seemed efficientcook; the dining table, with
success, not only from a producp. m. The admission is 25c to
CARD OF THANKS
to be that the bill was generally a its lace set and center of spring tion standpoint.Much credit should camping places in anticipationof
make it possiblefor all to attend.
fair one. Some exception was made flowers was laden with delicious be given the publicitycommittee spring crowds. Although no campers
o
"Cleanse the lepers."— Matt. 108.
We wish to thank neighbors and
by representativesfrom communi- food of which her guests most and the ticket boosters who have registeredin any of the parks
since last November, a number of
friends for their sympathy and
ties smaller than 3,00<), includinga amply partook.
Mrs. CorneliusJ. Dregman, Presiding
brought auch large audiences and persons visited the parks during
protest from Zeeland.
help; Reverend Martin for his comLater all were taken to the thea- made the senior play of 1933 a fiOrgan— ‘‘Preludeto Parsival" ......................‘Wagner
Elbern Parsons pointed to the ter where they enjoyed Janet Gay- nancial success in spite of bank the mild weather of early March,
forting words; also the American
those in charge of the parks reProf. W. Curtis Snow, College Organist
fact that the schools would be ade- nor and Will Rogers in "State
Legion for their many deeds of
moratoriums.
port.
quately represented in that each Fair,” that happy play so full of
kindness shown during the shock
“Were
You
There?’
................................
Spiritual
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stellema of
city representativewould certainly laughs and real life.
and sorrow caused by the death of Saugatuck celebrated their silver
Hope CollegeChapel Choir
be interested to see the schools It is needless to say that Mrs.
our son and brother.Also those wedding anniversary Saturday and
-Mrs Clarence De Graai given every advantage.
Pendleton’s guests spent a most
who so kindly offered their mo- had their thirteen children home Devotions ...........................
Among those at the meeting pleasantday.
tor cars on this occasion.
with them to make a gala day. We Address ..........................Miss Nelle Breen of Africa
were H. S. Coveil and A. W. WrieMRS. J. H. DEWEERD AND
all wish them health, wealth and
Treasurer’s Report .........................
Mrs- O. P Kramer den, manufacturers; Harry F.
•sauaq^Bq puBjwz Xq payaij
BROTHERS AND SISTERS. happiness.—SaugatuckCommercial
Wette, secretary, Ernest C. Brooks, -jbui 3J3M aipnp uofiirtu 91 pun gi
Letter
from
Drand
Mrs
CJ.
StauSacher
Record. The Stellema familv were
treasurer,and W. L. Eaton, of the UMAtoq 1861 uj udsBOflVftft pjos
formerly from Holland and were Hymn— “The Old Rugged Cross”
Chamber of Commerce; Charles oq m* Xubui 7Bqt tBBaj }b iBqy pa
Alladin Mantle Table
Disc*
in the fruit business but talk about
Van Zylen, president,Thad Taft, -laadxabj ji mbm ;bbi sipiqD Xqsq
Address. ................_.Rev. W- C- Terril, D- D-, of Africa
a large family!
secretary,and Jacob Fris, treasur- uonnw 21 AiatBiuixojddBpjos puB
3 tine
89c
OSering— Psalm 68: 2
HOLLAND, MICH.
er, of the Holland Merchants’,asso- paqajBq Jaq)o8oy qatqM ‘sauaqayBq
An inspirationalmeeting, sponciation; Fred Beeuwkes,president, 02 sjsBoq XjpipjA ptis puBiaaz 'uob
4 tine
98c
sored by the Holland League of ConsecrationPrayer ......................Miss Nellie Zwemer
Henry Geerling, secretary, and -Bas usru aui ut patBajout Xiqb.
Young Men’s societies, will be held Business
5 tine
$1.20
William Arendshorst, of the board
in Ninth Street Christian ReReport of Secretary
of education; E. E. Fell, superinformed church Tuesday evening at
Bicycle tires, Regular
85c
tendent of schools; Elbern Par SuiAoui poyodai aiB sqoiqo Xqsq
Election of Officers
7:45 o’clock. Rev. E. B. Pekelder,
sons,
attorney;
Oscar
Peterson,
city
puB|d9Z
IV
‘uoinnu
daitty
jnoqu
—Matinees Dally at 2:30Bicycle tires, Regular
$1.10
pastor of the ColdbrookChristian Prayer and Benediction ............. .... Rev. Paul E- Hinkamp
clerk; Ben Mulder, publisher;Milo oq him puBuoH jb sauaqojBq pautq
Reformed church of Grand Rapids
Fri.-Sat. March 24-25
Hope College Pastor H. DeVries and W. M. Pemberton, -uioo oqj Xq pjos pus paqo^sq sjpiqD
Jack Knives, Regular
25c
will give a lecture on “The Presmerchants; Peter H. Van Ark, city jo jdqumu |Bjoj aqj )Bq) pb)BUi
RICHARD DIX
ent-Day Challengeto Our Coveassessor and Clarence Jalving, -Hsa
-JBaX sjtn 8*>!q:> uotj
Wera Engels and Edna May Oliver nant Youth."
Milk Pails, 12 qt., 3
95c
Officers Elected for 1933-1934
-|iui auo jo a|us aqj .uo Huijunoo si
bank receiver, all of Holland.
—in—
o
D. J. DePree, G. J. Van Hoven, 'UBftqow ui XjaqojBq pauMO X|{uh
Perfection Oil Stove Wicks, 4 for
$1.00
Isaac Van Dyke, John H. DePree, -piAipui isaKiBfaqj ‘auojB Xjaqojsq
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Velt- President .........................
Mrs. Cornelius J. Dregman
Fred P. Kieft and A. Van Koever- uonjoupajj pus jaiuuinjg *X
house were surprisedat their home
Watches, Reg.
89c
Jasper in North Blendon Monday evening First Vice-President ................... Mrs. Clarence De Graai ing of Zeeland; Edward W. Moll, -jjaaM paddiqs aq \\m mpiqa 000*091
uBqj
ajoui
}Bqj
papadxa
s;
‘Xaj
Second
Vice
President
.........................
Mrs.
D.
Boter
George
Swart,
Jr.,
P.
J.
Rycenga,
when a group of relatives, friends
Moo.-Tues.Wed., March 27-28-29
E. H. Babcock, school superinten- -snpu; qojqa aqj u; uossas qstu aq;
and neighbors gatheredin honor Vice Presidents lor Denominations:
JOHN BARRYMORE
dent, Carl T. Bowen, county engi- ‘Avyi pus ipidy uj iBaX aq; jo ;sjy
of their twentieth wedding anniand
neer, William M. Connelly, road aq; aouis Xi;unoa aq; jo syad snou
versary. Mrs. Velthouse before her
Methodist, Mrs. E. V. Hartman; Chr. Rel. Mrs. John Breen
MYRNA LOY
commissioner,of Grand Haven; -ba 0; sjptqo oOO'gZI paddiqs aABq
marriage was Miss Margaretta A.
Episcopal, Mrs. Percy
Rel., Mis. W. E. Van Dyke
George E. Heneveld of Park town- •g; Xja;BuiixojddB iaqumu qoiqM
Kars. She came to the farm with
ship, supervisor and D. M. Cline ‘sypi^no pirn puBjioH jo sauaqojsq
her parents thirty-sixyears ago. Secretary ................................
Mrs. F. N. Jonkman
jpjqO -Xbs uatuXa;jnod ‘sjaqiBUiui
of Spring Lake, supervisor.
Mr. Velthouse formerly lived in
• • •
ooiiapyuoojo iun;aj b q;iM asu 0;
Assistant Secretary ..................... ...... Mrs. A- Dogger
Phone 3706
Holland Mich.
Allendale.Mr. and Mrs. Velthouse
13 W. 16th
The supreme court ruled Tues- punoq aiB s88a pus Xj;jnbd q;bq jo
Treasurer
..............
..................
MrsOP.
Kramer
are the parents of eight children.
aoud
aq;
aoujs
‘pooU
aq
0;
piaq
ajB
day that cities having charter proTuesday March 28 is
They are Lillian, Egbert, Minnie, AssistantTreasurer ...................
.Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg visions for higher state rates are Xjpmpui aq; joj spadsoag Aspnoq
GUEST NIGHT
Hazel, Lucile, Fannie, Edith and
not affected by the new 15 mill tax quvq buoi;bu aq; Xq aa;Bi puB a;B;s
Mrs- H- Venhuizen
Attend the 9 o’clock performance Bernard Jay. A social evening Auditor .................................
aq; Xq ;siy ‘^lassa uauiXjaqa;Bq
limitation.
and remain as OUR GUEST to see was enjoyed and refreshments
"The electors of such cities still ‘dn p|aq uaaq aABq sjapjQ 'oSb
Jean Harlo and Clark Gable
were served. Rev. T. Yff spoke a
REPRESENTATIVES
have the power to fix the limits jeaX b qajBW
— in
few words. The honored couple
within which they may be sub- aq; jo ;uaa jad g/, aq \\m sauaAnap
‘RED DUST’
was presented with a Bible and a
ected to taxation for local pur- s,q;uoui sjq; padxa uatuXiaq^sq
Episcopal
Prospect Park Ch. Rel.
dinnerware set by the children, and
poses. The right to exercise this ‘2861 uj I qwHW wojaq s;uaiud|qs
Mrs.
Allan
B.
Ayers
Thursday-Friday-Saturday
power of self-government was not aq; jo ;uaa aad g2 Xiuo aidM X;jup
a gas lamp by the relatives.More Mrs. L. Van Laar
Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle
March 30-31— April 1
changed by the constitutional -ja pus puBjioH uiojj sipjqa Xqsq
than thirty-five guests were pres- Mrs. P. Boersema
10 s;uamdp|B Xpsa gEnotfliV
amendment,”the court decided.
ent
Ninth St. Ch. Ref.
WHEELER and WOOLSEY
First Ref.
o
Holland being a home rule city
Mrs. J. Ter Beek
Expires April 8
would come under this head.
The regular meeting of the Van Mrs. Dena Van Dyke
of
12746
Mrs. Gerrit De Weerd
Cities having special charters as
Raalte Parent-Teacherclub was Mrs. F. Van Etta
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
|
well as those under the home rule
Mrs. Frank Weener
This is Africa held Tuesday evening in the school.
Specials for Saturday
The Probate Court for the
Hope Ref.
act are empowered to exceed the
Jerry
Houting
led the group in
Fourteenth
St.
Ch.
Rel.
with Raquel Torres
County of Ottawa
15
mill
limit the court held.
singing. Devotions were in charge Mrs. Paul £• Hinkamp
Boiling Beef, young and tender ................ 6c
Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra
The Southworth bill allocating At a session of said Court, held
of Harvey V. Grover. Mr. Hout- Mrs. G. A. Pelgrim
the
16
mill property . tax was at the Probate Office in the City
Mrs.
J.
Fris
Pork Roast, Shoulder ...........................7c
ing also entertainedwith vocal
passed by the house with provisions of Grand Haven in said County,
Third Ref.
numbers, after which a play “No
Central Ave. Ch. Ref.
Beef Roast, best meaty cuts ..................
for dividingrevenue under the bill Ion the 20th day of March, A. D.
Men Wanted” was presented by Mrs. Wm. Vanderschel
as fellows:
Mrs. K. Kragt
Lard
Pure Home rendered .....................
* 5c
4933.
members of the Alpha Chi Liter- Mrs. Andrew Karsten
Five mills to school districts,five Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaMrs. W. Dorn bos
ary society of Holland High school.
Beef
Steak,
round
or
sirloin
.................
. ..10c
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
mills to municipal corporations
Fourth Rel.
4er, Judge of Probate,
Those taking part were Miss DorMiss Bessie Cook
and two mills to the county at
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ....................... 8c
nin the Matter of the Estate of
Mrs.
J.
Vanderhill
othy Steketee, Miss Marian Mulder
large.
Mrs.
Fred
Heerspink
Fit-Sat.,March 24-25
Bacon, Buehler's best ........ ..................10c
and Miss Augusta Heneveld. A Mrs. A. Kasten
------ 0 ..... Gerrit J. Diekema, Deceased.
Central Park Ref.
George O’Brien and Nell O'Day piano solo was played by Miss
ERNEST C. BROOKS AGAIN
Pork Steak, shoulder cuts ....................
0c
Leona
A.
Diekema
and
Willis
A.
-InTrinity Ref.
Dorothy Mead, after which Rev.
Mrs. D. Vsndermeer
HEAD OF STATE SOCIETY Diekema, having filed in said court|
Hamburger
or
Pork
Sausage,
4
Iba, .............. 25c
James M. Martin, pastor of Third Mrs. A. Timmer
The Michigan Society Sons of the their first annual account as ExMrs. D. Miles
Reformed church, spoke on “The Mrs. G. H. Kooiker
Revolution at its thirty-eighthan- ecutors of said estate, and their
Fresh Pork, ........ .......................... 5c
lightning
Third Ch. Ref. Ch. Zeeland
Bible, the Greatest Book of All."
nual meeting here Thursday evepetition praying for the allowance|
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ................................15c
During the business meetin gthe
ning re-electedas officers: PresiMrs. John Bulthuis
Moa.-fues^March 27-28
Sixth Ref.
thereof,
Coffee B. B., Special 3 lbs. for ................ 47c
dent,
Ernest
C.
Brooks;
vice
presifollowing
officers
were
elected:
C.
Irene Dunn and PhillipHolmes
Mrs. A. Van Hoven
It is Ordered, That the
dent, S. J. Jencks; secretary,Dr.
McCormick, was re-electedpresi- Mrs. R Van Tongeren
—In—
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 10c
Ref. Ch. Vriesland
A. C. V. R. Gilmore; treasurer, Dr.
dent; Gerrit Scholten, vice presi- Mrs. J. Easenberg
25th Day of April, A. I). 1933,
W. M. Tappan; registrar, J. Donald
dent; Mrs. B. Vanden Brink, sec
Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
SixteenthSt. Ch. Ref.
French; historian. Prof. Bruce
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
retary, and J. Arie Buurma, treas
Secret
MrsJ.G J.Van Zoeren
National
Repute.
Raymond;
chaplain,
Rev.
E.
Paul
Mrs.
P.
Jonker
said
Probate
Office,
be
and
is
hereurer.
Second Ref. Jamestown
McLean; Marshal, C. C. Wood.
by appointedfor examining and
Mis. L Schaddelee
..... o We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
0
allowing said account.
Austin Harrington, chairman of
Mrs. Gerrit Holleman
.
Phone
.
BOY
WHO
PUT
AMMONIA
l!N
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubSeventh
Ref.
the harbor committeehere, stated
Mrs. Fanny Rybrant
Wed..Thurs, March 29-30
TEA IS GIVEN LONG TERM lic notice thereof be given by pubthat work on improvements at the Mrs. J. Ver Houw
First Ref. Zeeland
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM piers at Ottawa Beach, started
lication of a copy of this order,
Mrs. James Roozeboom
Donald Jenkins, 17, returned to for three successiveweeks previous
Mrs.
James
Westenbroek
Featare No. 1
last year, would likely be resumed
Allegan from Racine, where he was to said day of hearing, in the Hoi
Inc,
Bethel Rel
Miss Hattie Rookus
Sheets Gallagher and Greta Nissen early in April. Government workcharged with having put ammonia
land City News, a newspaper
ers have placed spiles and timbera Mrs. C. Stoppels
in the tea of his stepmother, Mrs.
New Location 18 W. 8th St.
First Ref. Jamestown
printed and circulated in said
at the beach in apparent prepara"THE UNWRITTEN LAW"
Maty Jenkins,26, to “get even with
Mokma
Mrs. John Wolterink
tion for completion of concrete
her, today was sentencedby Judge county.
Featare Na. S
CORA VAN DE WATER,
work on the south side of the chanMrs; John Shoemaker
Fred T. Miles to serve from 4 to 16
First Methodist
Lionel Atwill and Fay Wray
Judge of Probate.
nel. Half of the concrete was
3551
years in the Ionia reformatory for
Maple Ave. Chr> Rel,
A true copy.
placed last year. Ike Vanden Berg Mrs. Geo. EUeidink
violating parole. He previouslyhad
Mrs. B. Van Zanteq
of Grand Haven will again have
been sentenced for breaking and HARRIET SWART,
OF THE
Mrs. A. & Blink
Beftefer 9f Probete.
entering.
charge of construction.
"
Mr* Wm.
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Three
running for re-election as president home last week, Wednesday,from ting down trees at his father’s living in a residence belonging to last Monday evening when the Messrs. Evart and Henry Karsten,
polled a very small majority over the Holland hospital, where he had place.
John Van Koevering on Lincoln time was spent in playing games Peter Staal and Ivan and Evert
Kleinjans,all of Zeeland, and Miss
Miss Anna Geerta and friend
Joseph B. Zwemer on No. 2 tick- submitted to an operation for
street, last Friday moved his fam- and a general good time. ' Mrs.
Viola Van Koeveringand Robert
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke
et AH other No. 2 candidates goitre.
ily into the residence of Albert George Kleinjans,assisted by Mrs. Oppeneer of Grandville. •'
won with a comfortable majority Mr. and Mr*. Henry D. Scab- recently.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Welling of
There was no meeting of the lo- Van Kampen on Lawrence street. C. Boikema, served a delicious
bing motored to Auguata last FriGordon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The annual meeting of the Fenn- over their opponents.
323 We»t Twentieth atreet celeThe
number
of votes polled was day to viait their daughter, Char- cal choral societylast Sunday eveMiss Grace Evelyn Kleinjansen- lunch to the happy players. The Gerrit Bowman, while playing in
ville
Fruit
Exchange
in
the
high
brated their tenth wedding annia record for recent years and shows lotte, who is teaching at that place. ning on account of the conditionof tertained a group of her friends guests were Misses Harriet Wal- the yard at his home on North
versary at their home Monday eve- school auditoriumlast Saturday
dyk, Henrietta Blauwkamp, Mar- Elm street, fell from a fence and
Janet Kaper of Weatern State the slipperyroads.
that the voters of the villageare
brought
out
very
little
that
difning. Games were played and
at a party in honor of her birth- guerite Oostcndorp, Esther BuiMrs. Henry Geerts spent Thurstaking a more active interest in Teachers’ college spent the weekfractured his right arm. He is
fered
from
our
last
week’s
finanprises were awarded to Bert Boes
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Koo- day at her home on Ottawa street kema, Nelvia Van Gelderen and about ten years of age.
and Gerrit De Haan. Refresh- cial report. A 7 per cent dividend the affairsof their community. end with her parents, Mr. and
yers at Holland.
ments were served by Mrs. Well- was voted for both the common President— Herman E. Kreager, Mr*. George Kaper.
Misses Janet Van Dyk and FlorA
birthday surprise party was
(1), 202; Joseph B. Zwemer (2),
and
preferred
stock,
a
fine
showing and Miss Hazel Tucker. Fourgiven in honor of Gladys Lubbers ence Diepenhorst spent Friday afting from the stockholders’point of 197. '
teen guests were present
Into County
Clerk— George Oneal (2), 201; by Mrs. M. H. Hamelink and Ar- ernoon with Miss Genevieve Jongeview, but the exchange is chiefly
leen Dangremond at the Hamelink krijy.
intended to serve the fruit-grow- James M. Brown (1), 193.
a regular meeting of the lioard
Atoo » road beginningat the NW thane* southerly along tho K lln« of
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,of 187 ing members, who have had some
Mrs. Marine Wabeke and Mrs. ofAt
Treasurer— Mary P. Heath (2), home last week, Thursdayevening.
County Road Commlaalonersof Ot- corner of Hec. S4-8-II and running Hec. 36 to the HE corner of Soe.
West Eleventh street,entertained pretty discouraging experiences in 229; Roscoe Funk (1), 164.
Those present were Josephine Tim- Horace Maatman visited Friday tawa County. Michigan,held on the thence eaat along the N line of Heca.
Alao e road beflanlngat tho HW
the members of the Holland Musi- marketing their products.DirecTrustee for Two Years— Dewey merman, Mabel Lugten, Aileen afternoon at the Kuipers residence. 23rd day of February.1WJ. by a ma- 34 and 35 to a point approximatelycorner of Hoc. *6-8-14 and running
jority yea and nay vote of laid com- 0.2 mile east of the NW corner or (banco northerly along the wool aide
cians’ club at her. home this Thursntlslaonera.It waa determinedto take Hec. 35. '
tors elected are Leon Shepard, Jinette (2), 216; Edward Penshom Dangremond, Edna Dangremond,
of Bee. SO to tho NW corner of fleoe.
day afternoon. The program con- George Mechem, George DuVall, (2), 214; E. L. Leland (2) ,201; Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Eunice Hagover snJ conatllute aa county roada
Alao a road beginning at the W 14 30, 29, 28 and 27 to a point approxiZUTPHEN
under the provlalona of Chapter IV poat of Hec. 34-8-18and running mately 0.2 of a mile eaat of tho
sisted of a musicale in charge of Verne Renter, Thomas Gooding, F. E. Force (1), 181; S. L hfewn- elskamp, Mrs. Dr. M. H. Hamelink
of Act LS3. r.A. 1909. aa amended, the thence eaat on the 14 Ilnea of Heca. corner of Hoc. 27.
Miss Ethel Metx.
following roada:
34 and 35 to a point approximately Alao a road beftnnlnfat tho HW
Joseph Skinner, John Crane, Tre- ham (1), 161; James Koning (1), and Gladys Lubbers. The evening
Sunday evening Miss Nell Breen
0.1 mile weal of tba E 14 corner of corner of Bee. 21-344 and running
ALLBNDAI.R
was spent in the playing of bridge.
vor Nichols and Dwight Wads- 197.
35.
who
is a co-workerof Miss Jothence northerly along tho W aid# of
A road deacrlbedaa beginning at See.
Assessor— L. D. Jarvis (2), 229; A delicious lunch was served. Miss
Alao a road beginningat a point Sec. SI to tho State Trunk Lin*
Joe Grevengoed of 148 East worth.
hanna Veenstra, missionary to Su- the NW corner of Hec. 18, T. 7 S., R
approximately0.06 mile aouth and 0.3 Highway V.8. 16.
Lubbers was again surprised when
H. C. Simonson (1), 164.
Thirteenth street submitted to an
• • •
14
W.
and
running
thence
eaat
on
dan Africa, gave a very interestmile eaat of the NIC corner of Hec.
Alao a road beginningnt the HW
Among the former Douglas resi- The vote on the little ballot car- the guests presented he rwith sev- ing talk here about her work the Hec. lino between Heca. 7 and 18 2-7-16 and running thence weat and corner
operation at Holland hospitalSatof Bee.. 18-1-14 and running
to
the
Nti
corner
of
Hec.
18,
being
eral
beautiful
gifts.
HWly
1.3 mllea through floca. 1 and thence northerly along the r line of
dents who are now living in the rying the propositionto decide the
urday.
approximately
half
a
mile
In
length.
igta. 2 of T. 7 N., R. II W, to a point on
among
the natives of that place.
Hec.
If
to the NW corner of Sea. 18.
Harold Dangremond ; Harvey
California earthquake sone are time by which the villagewill be
Alao a road beginningat the NW the W line of Bee. 2 approximately
Missionary hymns were sung by
Alee ft roed beginningnt n point
corner of Hcc. 19 and running thence 800 aouth of the NW corner of Sec. 2.
Mrs. Sarah Kirby, Mrs. James Hill governed carried by a majority of Zeerip, Edward Miscotten, Harry
on the weal line of Hoc. 18-8-14 apWord was receivedhere that the
on the N. line of Sec. 19 approxBrower and Willis Timmerman at- the audience.The Ver Hags or- eaat
Alao a road beginningat the E 14
imxlmatrly 0 2 Of a mil# aouth of
and daughter and Bert Nevins of 87 in favor of fast time.
church at Los Angeles founded by
chestra, consisting of Martin, pi- imatelyone-halfmile.
poat
•oat
of
Hec.
25-7-16
and
running
ho NW corner of Hoc. 18. and runThe following were visitors at tended the Firestone banquet at
Hermit;
Mrs.
John
Vettee
(MarAlao
a
road
beginning
at
(he
NW
thence
weaterly
on
tH
the 14 Ilnea of nlng thence aoutheaaterlythrough
Rev. Martin Flipse of Arteaia,Calano-accordion;Harvey, violin; corner of Hec. 31. and running thence banco
tha Kreamer), Nina. Howard, Los the home of Mr. and Mrs. William the Rowe hotel at Grand Rapids
Heca. 25 and 26 to a point approxl- Srca. 18 and 17 to a point on tba 8
ifornia, former pastor of Third Re.p, ,
Elizabeth, saxophone; and Mildred, eaatearly alonk (he Hec. Ilnea com- mately 600 ft. west of the central 14
lino of Hec. 17 approximately0J8 at
formed church, was damaged and £n&e,e9iMrs- -j°hn Vel9S (Elsie Van Den Beldt, Fillmore,Wednes- last week, Friday evening.
piano, played a few selections. The mon to Beoa SO and 31, 29 and 82. 28 poat of Bee. 26.
HE corner of Sec. IT.
a mile W of the SEeornH
Communion services will be held
and 83. 27 and 84, 26 and 35 and 25
hid been moved from it. found.- £«*">«>.
Lydi. B.en', day evening: Mr. and Mrs. John
HOLLAND TOWNHHIP
young people also sang a few and 36, being alx mile* In length.
fort SHRLDOX
Naber and family, Mr. and Mrs. at the local churches next Sunday.
tion during the recent eirthquike.I
Fr*”lt Kerr
hymns.
A roed beginningal the NW cor- A road beginning nt tha central H
Alao a road beginningat the W 14
Herman Korteringand son, La- Eleven new members will be reof Hec.
5. T. 6 N.. R. 15
!.T.
16 W.
W. and poat In »c. 4-8-16
16 _and
at
___ „running^ thenen
Rev. Flipse alio reported tint in “nd da',Khtor"'
The Ladies’ Aid met on Thurs- corner of Hec. 13 and running thence ner
ceived
at
the
First
Reformed
running
thence eaaterly along the outh along the N and B 14
veme, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
his home dishes were broken and
day afternoon. Reverend Vroon eaaterly on the \i line of Heca. 13 and town line common to Holland and Heca. 4 ana I to the central 14 post
church.
18 to approximately the central 14 Olive townahlpc to the northeast
the piano moved several inches.
Mr. A. C. Baltzer,extension Nies.
led the Scripture lesson. Mrs. D.
of Hec. ». Ibc nee easterly along
_
corner of Bee. 18-7-13,thence aouth- corner of Hec. 1. T. 6 N.. R. 16 W.
Mrs. A. Van Hoven and father,
Mrs. H. G. Boeve of Ebenezer
K and W >4 Ilnea ef Been. » and 10
Artesia is located about six miles dairyman of Michigan State colZylstra and Mrs. R. Victoriewere erly 14 mile thence weaterly14 mile
Alao a road beginningel the NR to a point approxlmatalythe central
spent Sunday and Monday in Ham- Mr. Holleboomof Zeeland, visited
thence aouth \ mllea thence weat- corner of Hec. 2-6-16 and running plgHSH of Hec. 10, thenco southerly
from Long Beach.
lege, reports that the Central Alhostesses for the meeting.
14 poat
ilton at the home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink
erly to Ihe W 14 corner of Bee. 19legan Dairy Herd ImprovementasMr. and Mrs. Ray Been and fam- 7-13 Ihenre aouth on Ihe Hec. Ilnea thence south along the eectlon Ilnea and southeasterly through Beoa. 10,
common to Heca. 1 and 2,' 11 and 12, 16 and 22 to the HE corner of See.
Mrs. J. dipping, who is seriously last week, Wednesday.
sociation, had the highest buttercommon to Heca. 19, 30 and 31 of T. and 13 and 14 and 23 and 24 to a 22 thence imuth along the
line of
The annual dance in celebration
The Hamilton Community play- ily have vacated the house owned 7 N.. R. 13
ill.
with Heca. 36, 25 and point on the eaet line of Sec. 23 ap- Hec. 26 to the HW corner of Sec. 26,
fat average (31.83 pounds), of all
by Nick Sterken of Grand Rapids,
24 of T. 7 N. R 14 W.. to Ihe W >4 proximatelythe HE corner of the NE thence aoutheaaterly In Bee. 86, thence
of the twelfth anniversary of the
The
people in charge of signing ers will present three free one-act
the associationsin the Southwestlocated in Zutphen. Mr. and M
Mrs. corner of Hec. 31, T 7 N.. R. 13
14 of NK 14 Bee. 23.
formationof Company D of the
plays at the Hamilton auditorium
easterly along .the. E. and W 14 Mm
ern Michigan district, which in- sugar beet acreage for the Holland
Donald Brower of Forest Grove being approximatelyfive mllea.
Also a road beginningat the HW of Hec. 36 to the E 14 corner
Michigan National Guard in HolSugar factory have secured an ex- on Thursday and Friday evenings,
corner
of
Hec.
2-6-15
and
running
Alao
a
road
beginning
at
Ihe
cencludes Berrian, Cass, Kalamazoo,
tlon 36.
will occupy the place in the near
land will be held tonight, Friday,
tension of time for the signing of March 30 and 31. The first play
tral 14 corner of Hec. 14-7-14and run- thence easterly along the Bee. Ilnea
Uso a road beglnnlntat a point
Also
St. Joseph and Van Burean counfuture.
ning
(hence
aoulh
along
the
14
Ilnea
common
to
Sees.
2
and
11,
and
on the W line of Sec. S approximately
in the Holland armory. The affair
one-act comedy, entitled
contracts, and are still looking for is
ties. Henry Overbeek of Hamilof Heca. 14 and 23 to Ihe aoulh of and 12 to the NK corner of Hec. 12.
Preparatory
services
were
held
14 mils 8 of the NW corner of See.
is being arranged by the Seracreage.Over half of the desired "What’s the Matter with Mother,"
Alao a road beglnnlagat the N 14
and running thence northwesterly
ton wins the honor for the third
here Sunday in preparation for the Hec. 23 being H4 mllea In length.
geants’club. Sergeant Gerald Boncorner of Hec. 12-6-16 and runatr
acreage has been signed up for but and portrays a mother in rebellion.
In Hec 4 to the N line of Hec. 4.
HI.KNDON
consecutive iponth. His six regSacrament
of
the
Lord’s Supper,
thence
aouth
along
the
14
line*
o'
Alao
a road beginningat the S 14
nette is chairman of the program
A road beginningat the NW corunless the entire 6,500 acres are The cast consistsof Mrs. Kilvert,
istered Holsteins averaged 49.78
which will be observed next Sun- ner of Hec. 19. T. 6 N.. R. 14 W. and Hec*. 12 and 13 to the south 14 cor- poet of Section1I-6-16 and. running
committee. Dancing will begin at
secured the plant WILL NOT OP- the mother, taken by Mrs. Clarner of Hec. IS.
thenca westerly along tha E and
pounds of butterfat, and 1,472
running thence eaaterly along the
day.
14 corner
9 o’clock and music will be furAlao a road beginningat the HW * line of Hee. II lo the W 14
lines common to 19 and 18. 17
pounds of milk for the 28-day ERATE THIS YEAR. This is a ence Billings;Tad, her youngest
Consistory meeting will be held Hec.
rly along the
of Heo. It, thence eoutherl;
corner
of
Hec.
16-6-16
and
running
and 20. 16 and 21. 15 and 22. 14 and
nished by Herb Van Duren and his
good cash crop for any farmer with son, Marvin Kaper, is a very likeW
Ilnea
of
Heca.
18.
S4.
25 end 16 to
month February. Mr. Overbeek
on Tuesday evening at 8:30.
23, and 13 and 24, being 6 mllea In thence easterly along the Hec. lines
orchestra. It is expected that
common to Heca. 15 and 22 and 14 the W % corner of Hoe. 86.
length.
and Mason Parmelee, Hilliards, the right type of soil. In many able young fellow; Howard, her
o
Alao
a
road
beginning
at the HW
and
23
to
the
HE
corner
of
Hec.
14.
about 160 couples will attend.
sections of the state it has been second son, played by Chester
Alao a road beginningat the NW
share honors for the high cow. The
Alao a road known aa Howard corner of Hee. 86 end running thenc*
ZEELAND
corner of Hec. 8 and running thence
Voorhorst, is very precise in his
a “life saver’’ to the farmers.
eaat
along
tha
B
line
of
Sec.
18 to tho
Overbeek cow made 71.2 pounds
aouth along the Hec. Ilnea common
HE corner of Hee. 86.
Applicationblanks for emer- manners, while Myrna, his wife,
to Heca. 7 and 8. and 17 and 18, and
Miss Martha Timmer entertained fat from 1924 pounds of 3.7 milk.
Alao
o
a
road
hectnnlnH
begtaBtat
at
the SC
The Bible Witness hall of Zee- to the HW comer of Bee. 17 being
gency loans (seed, feed and ferti- taken by Josephine Timmerman,
•r of Hoc. 83-6-16 and runalnf
thence HWly throuib Sec*. 20 and 19 corn*
with a miscellaneousshower at the The Parmelee registered Holstein
two
mllea
In
length.
lizer), have arrived and are in the has the pouting air of the spoiled land is featuring Evangelist Tom
Alao a road beginningal the NW and SO to the W 14 corner of Hec. *0. thence weaterly along the • line Of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hy- made 71 pounds fat from 1,820
Also a road bexlnnlniat the NW Hec. 88 to Lake Mloflgan.
office of the county agriculturalchild; John, the eldest son, car- Carroll of San Jose, Calif., Tues- corner of Hec. 29 and running thence
Alao a road beginning a) a point
land in honor of Mrs. George pounds of 3.9 per cent milk. Rollo
corner of Hec. 30-5-15 and runnlns
agent at Allegan, where all appli- ries a domineeringair and the day, Thursdayand Friday evening. aoutherlvalong the Hec. Ilnea com- thence southerly alonx the west line on tha E and W H line of Bee. U-f:
mon to Heca. 29 and 30 and 31 and
Markvluwer, a recent bride. Games Mosher, Wayland, has the third
16
approximately
pproxlmately 0.1 of a mil* W of
Wednesday
evening
Walter
Ainserene self-confidenceof one con32 to the HW corner of Hec. 32, be- of Hec. 30 to Mlack Lake.
were played and a two-course
_ and runAlso a road hexlnnlnxat a point the E 14 corner of See. 81.
scious of always being in the slee will conduct the meeting with Ing two mile* In length.
ning thence Ely along the C and
lunch was served.Fourteen guests
AI*o a mad beginningat the W 14 on tho W line of Hec. 30 approxi- % Ilnea of Heca. 21 and B approxlPeck,
Allegan,
chairman;
Mr. right, portrayed by Merton Dan- a children’shour Wednesday aft- corner
of Hec. 33 and running thence mately 0.2 mile H of the W 14 of Bee
of 4.7 per cent.
were present
George Masters, Pullman, and Mr. gremond; his wife, Delphine, Hel- ernoon.
aoulh along the Hec. line common to 30 and runnlnx thence NRIy to the mately 0.4 of e mile.
and W 14 line of Hcc. 30,
ROBINSON
The following fourth graders Hec*. 32 and 33 to the HW corner of E Alao
R. A. Deal, Martin. Information ene Dannenberg, feels superior,
a road bexlnnlniat the NW
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A road beginningat the NW corJohn Martin suffered a slight as to the necessary data for se- which would be superciliousif she are on the honor roll for Febru- Bee. 33. being ^ mile In length.
corner
of
Hec.
34-6-16
and
runnlnx
ner of Hec. 17-7-15 and running
Alao a road beginningal the W 14
Overkamp, 361 Harrison avenue, stroke about ten days ago and is
ary: Theresa De Haan, Joyce Den corner of Hec. 12 and running thence thence southerly alonx the Hec. line thence aouth along the
line of
on March 16, a daughter, Joyce now recovering at the home of curing a loan can be secured from were not so well bred, and last, Herder, Betty Weller, Frederick aouth along the Hec. tinea common to common to Hec*. 33 and 34 to the 14 Hece. 17 and 80 to the HW corner of
these men as well as from the but not least of Mother Kilvert’s
corner common to Heca. 33 and 34. Hec. 20.
Heca. 11 and 12. 13 and 14. 23 and 24
Arlyne; to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burton Harrington, Fennville.His
county agriculturalagent, A. D. children is Rhoda,
charming, Klumper,Mary Ann Bosma, Thel- 25 and 26, 35 and 36 to the W >4 cor- thence westerly alonx the E and
Alao a road beginningat the
Schaap, Holland route 6, on March many friends are wishing him a
(4 line of Hec. 33 to the W 14 corner comer of Bee. 16 and running thence
Morley, courthouse,Allegan.
breezy young woman spoiled,yet ma Baar, Ruth Kraak, Benjamin ner of Hec. 36. being 4 mllea In of Hec. 33.
16, a daughter, Mary Lou.
speedy and complete recovery.
aouth along the weat line ft Beoa. 16
so lovable, played by Ella Rog- Kouw, Carl Vander Velde, John length
Alao an undivided*4 of a road he and 21 to tne HW corner of B*o. 81.
Alao a road beginning al the NF
HAMILTON
gen;
Milo Teagarden, the faithful Jay Huyser, Theodore Vredeveld, corner of Hec. 1 and running thence vlnnlnx at the W 14 corner of Hec.
Alao a road beginningAt the HW
Mrs. Henry Ten Hagen of Hol"Windmillsof Holland”will be
along Ihe Bee. Ilnea common 13 ancl runnlnx thence northerly corner of Hec. 17 and running thence
family friend who can be relied Ivan Barense, Anna Wabeke, Ge- aoulh
ilonx the Hec. line common to Heca. eaat along the aouth line of Sees. If
land underwent an operation at presented by the High School Glee
to Heca 1 and 12 of T. 7 N . R
The Republican caucus was held upon to smooth over family diffi- neva Wyngarden, Jay De Jonge, W. and Heca 6 and 7 of T 7 N.. R 12 and 33 to the NW corner of Bee and 16 to the SC corner of Hee. U.
Zeeland hospitalMonday morning. club and orchestra at the high
IS.
Alao a road beginningat the W 14
Mary Lou Colburn, Leona Bou- 13 W., being
mllea In length.
culties taken by Mr. C. Billing.
Also a road hexlnnlnx»t the
school auditorium at Fennville this at the local community hall last
poat of Hec. 10 and running thence
CIIKNTKK
wens,
Barbara
Boonstra,
Rena
The
next
play,
“Alice’s
Blue
•orner of Hec. 23-5-15 and runnlnx easterly along the C and w 14 Hess
A meeting of the Holland Fish Friday evening. The operettawill week, Tuesday afternoon,when
A road beginning at the NW cor- ’hence south alonx the W line of Hec of Heca. 30. 29 and ft to the C 14
Schippa, Ada Mae Bos, Junior De
and Game club will be held tonight, be given under the directionof the following nominations were Gown," a comedy, portrays the diner of Hec. 30. T 9 N . It 13 W and
!3 0.25 mllea.
comer of Bee. 26.
lemma
in which Alice finds herself Jonge and Harold Van Dyke.
made:
Clerk,
Lee
Slotman;
treasrunning
thence aoulh along Ihe W
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock, in the Miss Arda Behler of the faculty.
JAMKHTOWN TOW NNIIII*
Alao a road beginning at the HW
line
of
Hec.
30
to
ihe
HW
corner
of
Miss
Gertrude
Van
Peursem
of
when
her
dress
fails
to
arrive,,
urer, Garret Slotman;supervisor,
A road bexlnnlniat the HW corner comer of Hec. to and running thenco
courtroomof the city hall. The
Hec
30. being 1 mile In length.
while helpful friends only compli- Hope college, daughter of Rev. and
Alao a road beginning at the HW Hec.7-6-3and runnlnx thence easterly Nly along the W Ilnea of Boca 10 and
meeting was called by the presiThe Allegan county road com- George Schutmaat;highway comcate matters. The cast includes Mrs. G. Van Peursem, mission- corner of Hec. 21 and running thenci ilong the Hec. line common to Heca 3 of T. 7 N., R. II W and Bee. $6 of
dent, Frank M. Lievense, to dis- mission has added 275 miles of missioner,John Ter Avest; justice
t and 18 to the NR corner of Hec. 18
T. I N., R 18 W.. to a point approxiaries in Arabia, was a week-end eaeterly along the Hec. Ilnea commor thence northerly along the Hec. line* mately the NW corner of the HW
cuss the proposed rod tax now be- township roads to the county sys- of the peace (full term), Frank Mildred Lubbers, Julia Alderink,
-ommon
to
Hec*.
7
and
8
and
6
and
5
14 of the HW 14 of Sec. 64.
§. "oX" ‘S
fore the legislaturein a recent tem, making the total 900 miles, Lemoyn; justice of peace (va- Edna Dangremond, Mildred Strab- (.uert .t the home of Rev. .ml Mr.
to the NW corner of 8e«. 6.
Alao a road beginning at the NC
J. Van Peursem. She addressedmii«**in tenxth.
bing,
Evelyn
Schutmaat,
Dorothy
cancy),
Louis
Vandep
Meer;
board
Also a road bexlnnlniat the HW corner of Hec. 18-7-16 and running
bill introduced. Representative effective April 1. There are about
Aluo a road hrRlnnlnxat the NW
the
intermediate
Christian
EndeaSchutmaat,
Mae
Rankens
and
Marcorner
of
Hec.
12-8-13
and
running
thence
W 0.28 of a mile, thence Nly
Edward Brouwer will meet with 1,300 miles of roads in the town- of review, George Kaper; constacomer of Hec. 27 and runnlnx thence
vor society at the First Reformed south alonx the W line of Hec. 27 to thence northerly along the Hoc. Ilnea 0.26 of e mile, thence Wly 0.78 of a
the club to gain an expression of ships of the county yet to be taken bles; Bert Vos; Henry Kempker; garet Roggen.
tho HW corner of Hec. 27, belnx one common to Rec*. 11 and 12 and 1 and mile to the W line of Bee. 12. thenco
Bert Schaap and Joe Hagelskamp. The program will close with the church on Sunday evening.
7 to the NE corner of Hec, 2, thence northerly along the W Una of Bees.
the sentiment here.
mile In length.
over.
Mrs.
Leonard
Kievit
entertained
presentation
of
"Detour
Ahead,"
a
• • •
The Democratic caucus was held
AImo a road beginningat the HW acBtcrly along the north line of Hee. 12 and 1 of t! 7 N„ R. 16 W., to a
to a point approximatelythe N 1( point approximatelythe NW corner
rural play showing what an im- with a birthday party at her home corner of Hec. 27 and running thenc* !orner
Bob Vanden Berg, Grand Haven,
of Hec. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Heldcr of last week, Monday, when a strong
of Bee. L
on
Colonial avenue Friday eve- rant along the line common lo Beer
portant
part
a
detour
played
as
a
Also
a road beginning at the NR
ticket
was
formed.
Not
many
Alao a road beginning nt the NC
had the misfortuneof breaking Holland were visitors at the home
27 and 34 to the HK corner of Her
orner of Hec. 1-6-13 and running comer of Hec. 84 end running tbenoo
several bones in his foot while of Mr. and Mrs. William Groten- years ago this vicinity was so means of paying the mortgage, ning. The occasion was the birth- 27, being one mile In length.
hence
weeterlv
along
the
N
line
of
ly along the N line of Hec. 24.
westerly
completely Republican that an- which was held by a shrewd busi- day anniversary of three Sunday | Also a road beginningat the NV
tec. 1 lo the NI4 eorner of Hec. 1.
pproxlmately 0.78 of a mile.
playing basket ball last evening. huis at Fillmore.
school
scholars.
Emmeline
De
Also a road beginningat the NW*
Aleo a road beginning at the NC
other ticket was looked upon as a ness man, on Grandpa Ramsey’s
orner of Hec. 16 and running thence corner of Hec. 27 tnd running thenco
2 and 3. 10 and II. 14 and If
Miss Laura Boyd, instructorat
Mrs. F. C. Wicks and grand- joke. Times have changed, how- farm, when he was about to lose Zwaan, Dorothy Leeuw and Ger- Bee*.
asterly
along
the
Hec.
lines
common
aouth
along the E line* of Heca 27
22 and 23 and 26 and 27 lo the HV
to Hec*. 10 and 15, 11 and 14. and and 34 to the HE comer of Hec. 84.
Hope college, will speak at Sixth daughter, Miss Florence Wicks of ever, so that everything points to it The cast of characters con- trude Schilstra. It was in the corner of Hec. 26, bclnx 5 mile* li
2
and
13
to
the
NB
corner
of
Bee.
form
of
a
pot-luck
luncheon
and
sists of Roy Ashley, playing the
SPBINO LACS
lenirth.
Reformed church Sunday during Douglas spent Sunday with friends a real contest.
3. thence noutherlyalong the east
A road beginningat tho central 14
The Henry Drenten family has part of Grandpa Ramsey; Gene- refreshments included a birthdav Alio a ro*d hexlnnln* at the NJ
the Sunday school hour.
Ine of Hec. 13 to the E!4 corner of
in Holland.
corner
of
Hec.
1
and
runnlnx
thencpost of Sec. 5-8-16 and running thenco
moved in the parsonage of the vieve Kooiker as Linda Ramsey; cake with candles, candy, pop corn south on the Hec. line common ! ter. 13
Also a road beginningat the NW Ely along the E and W 14 llnoe of
balls and chocolate milk. Favors Hec 1. T. 9 N.. R 13 W and Hec f
of
The Young Men’s league of HolFennville voted two to one for American Reformed church. The John Haakma as Chuck Allen; I).
orner of Hec. 30, T. 5 N.. R. 13 W. Hece. 6. 4 and 8 to the NC corner
T 9 N.. R. 12 W. to the HK come ind
>c. 3.
____
running thence esterly along the the 8 W 14 of the NB 14 of Hec.
land will hold a skating party to- eastern standard time in the elec- Henry Schutmaat family, occu- L. Brink as Mr. Moorhead; Eunice completedthe decorations. Those of Hec. 1, helnx one mite In lenxth
Aleo
a
road
beginning
at
the
sssv
rogm
NB
tec. line common to Bees. 19 and 30
pants of the parsonagesince the Hagelskampas Mrs. Moorhead; present were Betty Plasma, Chrysnight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock at tion Monday.
A l*o a road hexlnnlnx »t the NF
comer of Rec. 13 and running
o the NE corner of Hec. 80.
church became vacant, has moved Benjamin Kooiker as Mr. Stevens tal Van Duine, Virginia Fris, Do- corner of Hec 13 and runnlnx theno<
the Virginia Park skating rink.
Also a road beginningat the HE. southwesterlythrough Hece !
aouth
alonx
the
Hec.
line
common
t*
14, 1.66 miles to the Frultport
>rt road
The entire progressiveticket was into the apartmentabove the and Mrs. E. Mosier as Mrs. Ste- ris Van Dragt, Jeanette Grant, Hec. 13, T 9 N.. R. 13 W. and Hec. 18 •orner of Hec. 31 and running thence so-called.
Young people from all churches
northerlyalong the Hec. line comEmmeline
De
Zwaan,
Gertrude
vens.
T.
9
N..
R.
12
W.
lo
Ihe
HE
corner
of
Aleo a roed beginningat the C 14
elected: Mayor, James E. Bale; Schutmaatstore. The real reason
of the city are invited.
mon to Hece. 31 and 82 to the NE corHec. 13. belnx one mile In lenxth.
No admissionwill be charged Schilstra and Dorothy Leeuw.
ner of Hec. 31, thence esterly along corner of Rec. 1-8-16 and runnlr
clerk. Ernie Crane; treasurer,Hel- for the change has not been rethence
westerly along
ng tl
the C and
CROCK
KRV
ho Hec. lines common to Heca. 29 4 line of
Relatives in Zeeland have reBorn to Mr. and Mrs. James ene McTaggart; assessor,Jay E. vealed, however, we suspect that for these plays, but a silver colHecs. 1 and 2, approximateA road hexlnnlnxat the NW cor tnd 32. and 28 and 33. to the NE ly
ceived
word
that
Miss
Anna
Elen1.3
mllea
lection
will
be
taken.
Nienhuis, 289 Lincoln avenue, on Burch; councilmen,two years, Don- it was caused by a very general
ner of Hec. 18 and runnlnx thenc< •orner of Hec. 33.
Also a road beglnnlnxat the N 14
Also a road beginningat the NE
Hein Dounenberg, who has been baas of Winnebago, Nebraska,is eaaterly alonx tho Hec. Ilnea commoi
March 18. a daughter.
ald Dickinson, Lionel E. Becher sentiment within the congregation
corner of Hec. 1 and running thenco
orner of Hec. 26 and runnlnx thence
to Heca. 7 and 18, 8 and 17. 9 and 1'
Houth
along the N and H 14 line of
in favor of conservativepreaching. in the Holland hospital,returned ill in the hospital at Sioux City,
and Sam J. Beagle.
outherlyalong the Hec. line* rom10 and 16 to Ihe NE corner ot
Iowa. Miss Ellenbaas is the young- and
Mrs. Kathryn Gage has returned
Winnifred Dykstra of Holland home last week, Wednesday.
non to Hec*. 25 and 26 and 35 and 38 Hec. 1 to the central 14 corner of
Hec. 15. helnx 4 mllea In lenxth.
• • •
Hec. 1.
Andrew Lubbers and family est daughter of Peter Elenbaas of Alao a road hexlnnlnx at the NF o the HE corner of Hectlon 35.
from a businesstrip to Chicago.
The quarterly business meeting was a guest at the home of Mr.
TALLMADOE
corner of the NW ^4 of the NE V,
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
of Sunday school teachers and of- and Mrs. Edward Miscotten last were entertained at dinner at the this city. She is a worker in the Her 5. T. 8 N., R. 16 W. and runninr
A road beginningat the NW corAoad
berlnnlng
at
the
NW
corner
>r of Hec. 6-7-18end running thenc*
home of Mary Lubbers of East Winnebago mission of the Re- thence aouth alonx the eaat '4 llne» if Hec. 19-6-16 and runnlnx thence ner
The Ranger patrol of the Boy ficers was held at the home of week.
formed Church among the Indians. of Hec*. 5. 8 and 17 lo the HW cor raaterlyalonx the Hec. lines common Houth along the West line of See. f
At the meeting of the city coun- Saugatuck Sunday evening.
Scout troop of First Reformed Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve at Ebeand
7 to a point 0.6 of a mile South
of Ihe HK <4 of the HE >4 Hec 'o Hec*. 18 and 19. 17 and 20 and 16
Ernest Kronemeyer returned Rev. Seth Vander Werf of Hol- ner
cil held last Monday afternoon the
of the NW corner of Rec. 7.
church will meet tonight, Friday, nezer, Tuesday evening.
17. helnx 3 mile* In lenxth.
ind
21
to
the
corner
of
Hec.
21.
• * •
Also a road bglnnlng at the SW
Alao a road hexlnnlnx on the
following building permits for the home last week after spending the land addressed the Bible classes of
at 7 o’clock at the church for inAlso a road beginningat the W14 corner of Hec. 22 and running thenco
The results of the Saugatuck vil- building of homes were granted: winter at Phoenix, Arizona, and First Reformed church Tuesday line of Hec. 25 at Ita Interaectlonwith corner of Hec. 19 and running thence Nly along the went Ilnea of Rec*.
structionsin erection of log cabins.
an anxllnx road near the W 14 cor- •asterly along the K and W14 linos
evening. His discourse was aug- ner of Hec. 26, and runnlnx thence N
and 15 to the W 14 corner of Hec. 15.
lage election held on Monday were Dick Smit and Edward Lampen tn other places in the southwest.
of Hec*. 19. 20 and 21 lo the EI4
Aleo a roed beginning at the BB
1.1 mllea to the W 14 corner of Hec
corner of Her. 21.
The Alpine Avenue orchestra of a complete surprise and an almost Lake Drive avenue in the north- Josephine Bolks spent the week- mented with pictures.
comer of the HW \ of the RW 14 of
24.
thence
weaterly
approximately
U
Also a road hexlnnlnx at the NE Rec. 23 and running thence North
JohannesMulder, 60, died Satur- mile, thence NWly approximatelyH
Grand Rapids will present a pro- j complete upset of the traditional west part of the city; James Bus- end with relatives at Holland.
corner of Hec. 20 and runnlnx thence
gram in the Central Avenue Chris- 1 outcome of recent years. The No. cher on North street in the Vander The childrenof Mrs. Schutmaat day noon at his home, 151 South mile lo the N line of Hec. 23. helnx southerlyalonx the Her. lines com long the Weat N and 8 14 line of
Nortl line of
2.1 mllea In lenxth.
mon to Hecs. 20 and 21. 28 and 29 and Sec*. 23 and 14 to the ‘forth
tian Reformed church next Thurs- \ 1 ticket was defeated with the ex- Kolk addition, and John Elzinga. gave a Healthland cantata Friday State street, Zeeland. For a numAlao a mad hexlnnlnx at a nolnt 32 and 33 to the HK corner of Hec. 32. Hec. 14.
ber
of
years
Mr.
Mulder
lived
on
afternoon.
A
large
number
of
Also
a
road
beginning
at the RW
day evening, March
| ception of Herman E. Kreager who
George Timmerman, Willis and
on Ihe aoulh line of flee. 11 approxiAlso a road beginningat the W >4
a farm southwest of Zeeland, but mately 03 mile W. of Ihe HE corner corner of Hec. 28 and runnlnx thence corner of Hec., 10-7-13 and running
Gordon Timmerman, and Lillian mothers were present.
)nx the
the South line of
Hec. 11. and runnlnx thence eaat- eaaterly along the E and W *4 lines thence Ely along
The John Ulg family is quaran- a few years ago he moved to the of
Brink were in Lansing last week,
erly alonx the aouth line of Heca. 11 of Bee*. 28 and 27 to the E ^ cor- Secs. 10. 11 and 12, to the HE comer
of
Rec.
12.
city.
and
12
approximately
1
mile,
thence
Wednesday,to attend the thresh- tined for scarletfever.
ner of Hec. 27.
Also a road beginning at the RW
Surviving besidesthe widow are HEly acroaa the NEly part of Hec. 13
Also a road beglnnlnx »t the NE
ermen’s convention.
to a nolnt on the eaat Her line of corner of Hec. 3-6-15 and runnlnx corner of Bee. 2 and running thenc*
four sons, Rev. Bernie Mulder, pas- Hec 13 approxlmalelvthe NK corner
Ely
along the B line of Bee*. 2 end 1
Jerry
Lehman
returned
to
his
j
thence southerly alonx the Hec. tines
BORCULO
tor of Bethel Reformed church, of the HE •* of the NE \ of Bee. 13. common to Heca. 2 and 3. 10 and 11. to the RE corner of Bee. 1.
WRIGHT
14 and 15 and 22 and 23. to the HK
Grand Rapids; Harry Mulder of helnx 1.3 mllea In lenxth.
Alao a road hexlnnlnx at the NE
of Hec. 22
A road beginningat the W 14 corThis Thursday evening as The Milwaukee, Wis.; Albertus Mulder corner of Hec 24 and runnlnx thence corner
Expim June 17
ner
of
Her.
31-1-18and rum
mlng
Also a road beginningat the NE
News goes to press, the Borculo of Zeeland, and Rev. Johan Mulder aouth alonx the E line of Hec. 24 to corner of Hec. 26-6-15 and runnlnx thence North along the W line
te of
tho HE corner of Hec. 24. helnx 1 southerlyalong Ihe Hec. Line* com- Heca. 31 and 30 lo State Trunk Lin*
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Christian Reformed church under of Tyre, N. Y.; three daughters, mile In lenxth.
mon to Hecs. 25 and 26 and 36 and 36 Highway U. 8. 16.
the direction of Bert Brandt of the Misses Agnes, Jennie and
Alao a road hexlnnlnx nt the NE to the HE corner of Hec. 35.
Also a road beginningat the
Default having been made in the Holland: Organ voluntary,Mrs. B. Alyda Mulder, all at home; three corner of Hec 36 and runnlnx thence
PARK TOWNHIIII*
corner of Hec. 28 and running thenc*
aouth alonx the eaat line of Her ,?6
conditions of that certain mortgage Aliens; song by the audience; grandchildrenand his father, to a point approximatelythe E M
A road beglnnlnxat the W 14 cor- in a HEly direction 1.7 mllea In Reca.
28 and 34 to State Trunk Line Highdated the first day of September, prayer and remarks by Rev. A. De Bouke Mulder, who resides on the corner of Her. 36. helnx '4 mile In ner of Hec. 22-6-16and running thence way U. 8. II.
northerlyalong the Hec. lines com1927, executedby Peter Martin, Vries; "Joy to the World," over- old Mulder homestead southwest lenxth.
mon
to Hecs. 21 and 22. 16 nnd 16.
.iso a roaa
oeginmng at me
Also
road beginning
the aw
8W
GKOBOKTOWN
9 and 10 and 3 and 4 to the NW cor- corner
ner of Rec. 19 and running theaee .
also known as Peter Marthadem ture, and "Stilly Night," serenade, of Zeeland.
A
road hexlnnlnx at the weat >4 ner of Hec. 3. theme easterly alonx Ely' along the Houth line of Hece. Uh
Six brothers and four sisters corner of Hec 31. T. 7 N.. R. 13 W. the N line of Hec. 3 to the NE cor- 20.21.
and Peter Marthadom,and Ger- by the band; cornet solo by A.
.22. 23 and 24 lo the HE cortrude Martin, aa his wife, and in Diepenhorst; "Invercargil,”march also survive. They are Ben Mulder and runnlnx thence aouth on the ner of Hec 3.
ner of Hec. 24, thence Nly along the
weat
linn
of
Hec.
31
to
the
HW
corAlso a road beglnnlnxat the NW East line of Hec. 24 to the E. 14 onrher own right, as mortgagors, to and "Princess of India," overture, of Zeeland, Prof. Arnold Mulder of
ner of Hec. 31.
corner of Hec. 1 and runnlnx thence ner of Rec. 24.
The Federal Land Bank of Saint by the band; saxophone duet by Kalamazoo,Lester Mulder of ZeeAlao a road hexlnnlnxat the aouth esterly along the N line of Hcc. 1 to
Also a road beginningat the RW
the NE corner of Hec. 1.
Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul, B. Brandt and Gene De Glopper, land, Rev. James Mulder of New •4 eorner of Hec, 29. T. 6 N.. R. 13
corner of Hec. 14 and running thence
Also a road beglnnlnx at a point on Ely along the South line of Bee. 14
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for and “Moonlight on the Nile," waltz, Jersey, Rev. Henry Mulder of and runnlnx thence north alonx the
•4 Ilnea of Hec. 29-20-17-8and 5 to a tho N and H % line of Hec. 21-5-16at to the HE comer of Bee. 14.
record in the office of the Register by the band. After the offering Grand Rapids, Lawrence Mulder of point approximatelythe NW corner a point approximately700 feet N of
Also a road beginningat the BW
the 8 'i corner of Hec. 21 and run- corner of Hec. 8
f and running thence
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- the following numbers will be Blendon, Mrs. John Boyink of Zee- of the HE K of the NE <4 of Hec. 5.
nlng
In
a
southerly
and
easterly
dieasterly
South Uoea of
along
Alao a road hexlnnlnx*t the cengan, on the twenty-third day of played: Collection of hymns and land, Mrs. Dena Romeyn of Hollytral % corner of Hec. 14. T. 6 N.. R. rection through Rees. 21 and 28 to a Sees 8. 9. lo.' 11 and 12 to the SB
"Grandiose,"
overture,
by
the
wood,
California,
Mrs.
John
Tippel
September, 1927, recorded in Liber
13 W. and runnlnx thence aouth on point on the east line of Hec. 28 at corner of Hec. 12.
129 of Mortgages on Page 242 band; Hawaiian guitar duet by of Coopersville,and Mrs. Louis tho % line* of Hec*. 14 and 23 to a approximatelythe NE comer of the
ZEELAND
point approximatelythe HW corner HE '4 of the HE 14 of Fractional SecJames Rotman and J. Wesseldyke; Boonstraof Zeeland.
A road beginningat the NW corthereof,
of the NW 14 of the HK *4 of Bee. 23. tion 28.
ner of Hec. 5-5-14 and runnlrng thence
Funeral services were held on
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN “Normal,"march, by the band; “I
Also a road beglnnlnxat the InterAlso a road beginningat the E 14 Hty along the west aide of Heo. f to (
that said mortgage will be fore- Lovh to Tell,” selectionby brass Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock sectionof Rlate Trunk Line Road comer of Rec. 24-5-16 and running the HW corner of Bee. 6.
60-inch
38-inch
M-21 and the H line of Rec. 22-6-13 thence southerlyalong the east line
Also a road beginningat the NW'
closed, pursuant to power of sale, quartet, composed of H. Bussies, at the home with Rev. H. E. Oos- and running thence easterly and of Hec. 24 to the 8E comer of Sec.
and the premises therein described H. Schout, M. Essenburg and H. tendorp, pastor of North Street NEly 1.8 miles to the east line of 24. thence westerly and southweeter- corner of Hec. 4-6-14 end running
thence
Houth along the West line
40x54 inch
[extends to six feet]
ly (through Rees. 24, 25 and 26) to a
Brandsen; Dutch Psalm, “Enchant- Christian Reformed church, offici- Her. 23.
as
Also a road beglnnlnxat the NW point approximately500 feet west of of Secs. 4 and 9 to the SW corner of
Sec. 9.
ed Night,” waltz, by the band; ating and at 2 o'clock at First Re- comer of Hec. 33-6-13and runnlnx the east 14 post of Rec. 26.
North Half of Northeast
Alao a road bglnnlng at the SW
five
Quarter, Section Thirty-four clarinetduet by P. Lamer and B. formed church with Rev. John Van thence easterly along the Hec. line
Also a road beginning at a point corner of Sec. 3 and running (hence
common
to Sees. 28 and 33 and 27 on the eaet line of flee. 26 approxiAltena, and collection of hymns by Peursem in charge. Burial took nd 34 to the NE corner of Rec. 34
Ely along the South liae of Sec. 8
and Weat One-Third of Southmately .02 of a mile jouth of the to the 8E comer of Sec. 3. thence
thence south along the E line of Rec.
the band.
place in Zeeland cemetery.
west Quarter, Section ThirtySeats of Chairs all upholstered in
E 14 corner of Rec. 25 and {tinning Southerly to M-2L
to the E 14 corner of Rec. 34. outhwesterly 0.4 of a mile.
— — o
Miss Angeline Lois Elenbaa? 34
five, all in Township Five
Alao a road beginningat the SW
thence w«t on the E and W 14 line
FOLKTON
comer of Sec. 7 and running then
was the guest of honor at a mis- of Rec. 34 to the central 14 corner of
North, Range Thirteen West,
EAST
NOORDELOOS
leather,
easterly along the South Une of
Rec.
34,
thence
southerly
and
westA
road
beginning
at
the
NW
comer
cellaneousshower given at the
lying within said County and
4-8-14 end running thence 7, 8 and 9 to IU Intersection
home of her aunt, Mrs. Benjamin erly to the W 14 comer of Hec. 33-6- of Rec. along
State, will be sold at public auction
the N line of Rec. 4 State Trunk Line Highway M-2L
Mrs. H. Van Dyk and family Kuipers on North State street in Alao a road beginning at the RE easterly
Also a road beginning at the
to the NE comer of Rec. 4.
to the highest bidder for cash by
spent Monday evening with Mr. Zeeland last Thursday afternoon. corner of Rec. 81-6-13and runnlnx Also a road beginningat the
comer of Hec. 17 and running
the
Sheriff
of
Ottawa
County,
at
price is only
and Mrs. Henry Geerts and family. Those present besides the guest of thenc* northerly on the eaut line of comer of Rec. 2-8-14 and running Houth along the N and 8 14 Un*
the front door of the Court House,
Rec. 31 to Ita Interaectlon with State tbenceeaeterly
along the N line of the H 14 corner of Bee. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Willink and
Also a road beginningat the BW
honor were Mrs. D. Elenbaas, Jr., Trunk Line Road M-21.
Rec. 2 to the NE corner of Rec. 2.
in the city of Grand Haven, in
corner of Sec. 10 and running
Aleo a road beginningat the RW
daughtervisited Thursday with Mrs. George Kuipers, Mrs. Dick
Aleo a road beginningat the N 14
said County and State, on June
South
comer
of
Bee.
36-6-13
and
running
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst.
of Rec. 3-8-14 and ---HE
Velderman,Mrs. Henry Kuipers, thence eaat to the S 14 corner of comer
twentieth, 1933, at two o’clock p.
thence
aoutherly
along
the
Several
farmers
from
here
at86.
See it in our
14 Ilnea of Beca. 3 and 10
m. There is due and payable at tended the farm machineryrepair Mrs. Herman Kuipers, Mrs. Jake See.
Also a road beginning at the RE comer oC - Bee 10. theno* eaaterly
Kuipers, Mrs. Gerrit Bosch, Mrs. corner 'of Hec. 36-6-13 and running
the date of this notice upon the
the 8 line of dec*. 10 and 11 8pulh al°ng
day Thursday at Zeeland.
George Gomraers and the Misses thence north along the eaat line of along
debt secured by said mortgage, the
to the 8B comer of Sec. 11.
Miss Hilda Kuipers and Mrs. Alice Kuipers, Frances Van Nuil Bee. 36 approximately14 mile.
sum of $6,234.31.
Alao a road beginningat the
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
Ben Wabeke and daughter, Luella and Kathryn Elenbaas.The aftercomer of Rec. 14 and running thence
Dated March 18, 1933.
A road beginning approximately eoutherlyalong the W line of Bee.
Evon, spent Wednesday afternoon noon was spent playing games and
6W) ft. west of the NE comer of Rec. 14 to the RW comer of Bee. 11
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK with Mias Anna Geerts.
Alto a
prizes were won. A delicious two- 32-8-16 and running sotHherty
Also a road beginningat the N 14 comer of
OF SAINT PAUL,
^e.John Kooyers called on relative* course luncheon was served. Miss through Secs. 82 and 33 of T. 8 N.. corner of Bee. 28-6-14 and running thence
Mortgagee.^
R. 16 W. and Beca. 4. 9. 16, 21. 28, 83 thence aouthertjrand southeasterly Sec*. 14 and
Elenbaas received many beautiful of T. 7 N.. R. 16 W. to a point on throimh Sec. 28 to the 8. H comer of Bee. 88.
CLAPPERTON A OWEN,
Wabeke
has
been
busy
cutthe aouth line of Per. 33 approximate- Sec. 28.
212-216 River
and useful gifts.
Attorneys for MortgRgee,
ly 0.2 miles W of tbg BE wnw of
Theodore Kouw, who has been Sec. 33.
ds, Mi
Michigan.
Grtnd Rapids,
'fit

Allegan County
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NOTICE OF TAKING TOWNSHIP ROADS
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Resumption of rebuilding
south pier at Holland harbor is indicated from material in spiles and
timbers unloaded at the beach.
Fifty per cent of the south pier
Eff», do*en -------- -8-10-12c was replaced by concrete last sumButter f»t ----------------- 17c mer. A concrete breakwater also
was constructed on the north side
and a new light installed.

Markets

REVIEWS HOLLANDS
WELFARE WORK

EGGS, MILK

NEWS

WRECKED

Wooden Cross
A review
welfare work
HolTwo cars
at a street
Shown As Made
land showing the cost of thia
corner in Spring Lake. One car
of

AS CARS COLLIDE

in

collided

de-

care of the large crowds who came
from fir and near.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hill of Grand
Rapids, formerly residents here,
were recent
Mr. and Mrs. /Tom Rosendahl of
Agnew were visitinghere Thursday.
Mrs. Dick Tyink’s condition remains about the same.

Veenjchotenof China will be the
speaker. She also will sing a solo
“In My Father’s House Are Many
Mansions," by Mac Dermid.
U4 Chicago
Mrs. Louis Irwood of
was a week-end guest of her sis-

visitors.
*

Peck’s Drag Store

partment indicatesmaterial reduc- was damaged by the blow and a
Corner River & Eighth
tions in rent and in prices of milk, quantity of eggs and milk which
“ S.
~ Bertach.
ter, Mrs. F.
groceries, coal, kerosene and medi- the owner, W. H. Fitzpatrick,of
Mias Martha Van Dyk of Chical care under the new relief re- Nunica, was bringing to town, was
cago was a recent visitor at the $1.20 Parke
(Continued from Page One)
gime,
an
inventory of the first smashed. His car and another drivSacred music by the glee club of
parsonage.
quarter year of the new welfare en by James Laird of Muskegon
Western Theologicalseminary, Holo_
V«l, No. 8 -----------to
Mrs.
Gilmore
as
a
greeting
on
department discloses.
Heights, hit as Fitzpatrick was
Liver
79c
CENTRAL PARK
Sprinf Urab ---------------11-lSe land, will feature the Bible confer- Mayor Nicodemus Bosch and
ZEELAND
this fourteenthannual praise servdriving
onto
Savidge
street.
There
ence to be held at Calvary ReMutton ----------------------One
of
the
most
regretable
dammembers of the general welfare were two women accompanying ice in, commemorationof the faithChickens, leghorns -------------- 7-8c formed church, Grand Rapids, this
ful servicesshe has rendered and ages of the recent sleet storm is
Friday night at 7:45. The topic for committee who took stock of econ- Laird but as no one was hurt their
The Zeeland Literary club will $1.00
Chickens, hv. 6 lbs. and over 9-10c
also as a token of love and esteem. the breaking in two of the trunk of
the night will be “SanctifiedMem- omies effected since C. J. Dreg- names were not taken.
meet for their next program on
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ......... 8-9c
a
beautiful
shade
tree
just
oppoDr. W. C. Terril,D.D., also of
man was named welfare director
bers in a Living Church."
Both cars were towed to gaTuesday afternoon, March 28 at
Turkeys -----------12c
on December 28, discovered that rages. It was estimated by the Africa,gave the second address of site the entrance to the church on 3:80 o’ddck. The program will be
63c
the
corner
of
a
lot
owned
by
Mr.
the
afternoon.
Mr.
Terril
has
spent
Crain Markets
Tabulation of the Hope college rents paid by the city for needy state police that damages of $50
featured with a book review to be
Charles
Knowles.
twenty-five years in Imhambane,
student body shows it is drawn familieshad gone down materially each were sustained.
Mr. Ralph Van Lente was in given by Mrs. H. C. Miller. Music
Wheat
from 16 states, the District of Co- from $7 to |20 a month. The presThe produce man had a trailer Portuguese Africa, much of this
will be furnished by Mrs. H. De Palmolive
39c
charge
of the Christian Endeavor
time
being
spent
in
ministering
lumbia
and
five
foreign
countries.
Rye
ent rates are from |4 to $6 a month in which were two dressed pigs but
Vries and Mrs. H. Borst. Mrs. G.
meeting
Sunday
evening.
He
gave
to
the
needs
of
lepers.
In
Dr.
TirThe territory reaches from New for the 141 familiesthat are be- they escaped damage.
Corn, bushel . ..... ..... .....
Rooks will be hostess.
[Cream, Talc, Styptic Pencil
rill's district there are 3,600,00 peo- a very illuminatingtalk on “The
York, New Jersey and Massachu- ing housed in Holland. This rate
Oats -----------------------Mrs. R. Bouwman and son of
ple, 20,000 of these being victims Estimate of Human Life."
setts in the east to Washington in is slightly lower than that paid in
70c Value]
Holland called on her mother, Mrs.
Hide Markets
WEST OLIVE MAN’S CAR IS of leprosy. N
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and son,
the northwest and West Virginia, Grand Rapids, it is stated, and
B.
Nykamp,
Tuesday.
Mrs.
BouwRECOVERED
IN
GRAND
Horae Hides ------ ----Tennsee, Kentucky and Kansas in much lower than Muskegon pays.
‘ Many times," said Dr. Terrill, John, found the trip to DunningHAVEN
man had charge of the Holland
Be«f Hides ----------the sections southeast and south“camps for lepers have been estab- ville a perilousone on account of township school, filling the place Kotex .
Milk,
it
is
said,
is
being
sold
to
3 for 54c
Calf skins, country .......
west. Michigan is represented by welfare now at 4.5 cents a quart,
lished by the government and just the icy conditionof the gravel roads
A car belonging to Leo Ander- so often proved a failure. Being and were not able to arrive there on of Mr. Albert Hyma, who was out
more than 300 students in the col- while other food is being supplied
for the day.
son, West Olive, which was parked
lege department. Foreign countries
to the needy at cost to the retail on Fulton St., Grand Haven, early out there, witnessing the terrible time. A patient congregation was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of
representedinclude Canada, Japan,
merchant, plus 10 per cent for han- Sunday morning, was recovered at suffering caused by this most awating at the schoolhouse and Holland called on their mother,
China and Arabia.
communion
services
were
conductdread
of
all
diseases,
is
enough
to
dling. Coal is supplied at from Waverly Ave., in that city, by the
Mra. P. Coburn, Tuesday evening.
$5.40 to $6.60 per ton, which is low- city police later in the day. It is break the heart of any man, es- ed as scheduled.
Mrs. Coburn slipped and fell on
Cor. Rlvor and Eighth
Among those from Holland who
The Boosters Sunday school class
pecially when because of financial
The weekly rehearsal of the are attending the thirty-thirdan- er thin neighboring cities are pay- believed the disappearance of the conditions and . otherwise,they met Tuesday evening at the home the icy porch but escaped with a
ing, and kerosene at 10.3 cents per car was a practical joke as the ownslight bruise.
Holland American Legion band nual state conferenceof the Daugh- gallon.
er was at a party. There was no must be sent away unaided. The of Mrs. William Van Der Velde.
will not be held Tuesday evening ters of the American Revolution
Cost of medical care has also damage and no evidence of the car leper camp established in Inham- Mrs. B. J. Rosmdahl assisted the
at Lansing this Thursday and Fribane, however, has proved a won- hostess.
because of the absence of Eugene
leer, reduced considerable. Of a having been run any distance.
day are Richard Keeler,Mrs. Ran- recent cash warrant of $700 for
Miss Lottie Teusink of Grand
derful haven of refuge. We are
F. Heeter.
som W. Everett, Mrs. Earnest C. medical bills, only $200 was for LOCAL POST DISCUSSES
taking care of ninety patients at Rapids spent the week-endat the
Brooks, Mrs. F. E. D. Deese and current bills, while the remaining
PENSION CUTS the present time, and these receive home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Ricmersma Miss Mildred Stone.
not only physical care, but they Henry Teusink.
$500 was for work that had gone
have moved from their home at
The prayer meeting topics for
before.
meeting of the Willard G. also learn the Gospel story, and
248 Pine avenue to a residenceon BLACK BEAR NURSERY
Welfare work is a trying job Leenhouts post of the American what a different being they be- the remainderof the Lenten searural route 4.
IS ALWAYS UP IN TREE and brings much criticism no mat- Legion was held Wednesday eve- come. We have old men and wom- son will deal with the general suben, young men and women, and ject, “The Power of the Cross.”
ter in what community this work ning in the city hall.
Word was received here of the
A protest was made against boys and girls, the youngest being March 23, "The Revealing Power."
When a female black bear wants is done. Holland is no exception
March 30, "The Purifying Power."
birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. her cubs out of the way for a while to the rule, but on the other hand President Roosevelt's proposal to about 10 years of age.
"Many ask if leprosy is curable. April 6, “The Drawing Power," and
Franklin Service
J. R. Huntley of Westfield,N. J., she sends them up a tree. And she there has also been much favor- slash compensations of war veton March 19. Mrs. Huntley was is a good disciplinarian, for they able comment here by the taxpay- erans, especiallythe pensions of I would reply in the affirmative April 14, “The Redeeming Power."
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hendrickformerly Miss Kathryn Prakken will not come down again until she ers who, after all, must carry Cie needy veterans,and those disabled if the case comes to medical atFor over a Quarter of a Century. Let us serve
tention soon enough. We have had son of Grand Rapids were weekcalls them.
load.
in service.
of this city.
you.
Louis Dalman, local commander, such cases. But remember, that end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Those constituting the welfare
H.
De
Free.
prayer
is
a
most
important
elecommittee together with C. J. announced that it was the post’s
The Ladies Missionarysociety
Dregman, are Mayor Bosch, Alder- contention that higher salariesof ment.
‘Upon leaving Africa these leper will meet Friday afternoon in the
men, A1 Van Zoeren, Henry Prins, office holders could be cut rather
Borman Woltman, Bert Habirg, than pensions of needy and dis- patients came to bid us goodbye, church parlors. Mrs. F. S. Bertsch
K. De Free, Spec. Agt. Harry Kramer, Spec. Agt.
with tears streaming down their and Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg
A1 Van Lente and Ben Veltman; abled veterans.
will
be
the
hostesses.
Mrs.
H.
M.
faces,
urging
us
to
come
back
as
Plans
were
discussed
for
celeWilliam C. Vandenberg, Simeon L.
Henkle, John Arendshors1.,E. E. brating Army day here on April 6. speedily as possible,and to convey to you folks in America their
o
Fell, Arthur Van Duren and C. J.
most earnest thanks for sending
McLean.
PUBLIC SENTIMENT

By Leper Patient
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HOLLAND JUNIOR HEAD OF
HOPE COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.
James Zwemer Netting of Holland, junior class, has been elected

Maxwell House Coffee 31b can

for
Cocoa 1 lb. can

Grapenut
Bakers

Flakes

Satina

79

2

19c

box

21c

“th^^rd

(
_
j

y

_

HAo AV vFin vit
HE HAS AN AFFIDAVIT
TO BACK FISH YARN
*

a

JAY DEN HERDER HEADS

Juice

5c

kindergarten band under the direction of Miss Gertrude Sprietsma.

Nice 1.19

a bu.

5c
5c

Compbells Pork &

5c

Salt

5c

Jack

Frost

box

Macaroni Spagetti

Northern Spies

FRANZBURG’S
The

Place

3214

WASHINGTON

-

WHY

That Helps You Save

13th & Central, Holland, Mich.

o

-

FISH EYES

JUST

The

MANY MORE SPECIALS

Phone

commence-

5c

2

Soup
Beans

Tomatoe

Conservation is a matter of public sentiment. If public sentiment
is for conservation,it will succeed.
If public sentiment is against it,
we are in a miserable plight So
far conservation is succeeding in
Michigan, and it means the salvation of our game birds, animals,
[l0" 01 "ur *ame ,t,,rd1s* an,malfi'
a"d
resources.
It also means that we will do more
for those who come after us than
those who preceded us did for the
present generation.

The time-honored “so long” fish
P.-T. A. story, with gestures,is a thing of
the past. Your modem fisherman
The annual meeting of the brings back affidavitsand other
Washington Parent-Teachers club legal dinguses to back up his story.
was held Tuesday evening. Leon Harry A. McDonald,former presiMoody led the group singing and dent of the Detroit Cream ry Co.,
Rev. Paul Van Eerden conducted and Republicancounty campaign
devotions.Miss Beatrice Denton manager last fall, with his son,
spoke on "Citizenship as Taught Alex, caught a 65-pound, sevento Our Children." Prof. Bruce M. foot sailfishin Florida. He has the
Raymond of Hope college had as proof, a certificate in correct legal
his subject, “Our Duties as Citi- form, signed by the mayor of Mizens." Music was furnished by the ami. You just gotta believe it.

Kidney Beans Fremont No
Tomatoe

president of Hope college Y. M.
C. A., succeeding Willard G.
Meengs of this city, who is to be
graduated at the June
ment.
Other officers elected are vice
president, Joe R. Esther of Coopersville;secretary, Sherwood R.
Price of Holland; treasurer,Kenneth W. Hicks of Altoon.,

Pa.

5c

ARE

WHERE THEY ARE

following officerswere
Jay A. Den Herder, presiThe shane and location of a fish’s
dent; A. Van Zoeren, vice presi- eye depend largelyupon its habits.
elected:

dent; Mrs. J. J. Brower, secretary, If it lives close to the bottom of its
and A. Bieleveldt,treasurer.
native body of water, or at least
at considerabledepth, its eyes will
HUNTING DOGS, LOOK OUT! be close to the top of the head,
looking upward. In most species
Hunting dogs found loose in the the eyes are so situated on the
woods will be picked up by con- sides of the head that only one eye
servation officers,Maurice Kuite can be used at a time for viewing
of Ottawa county, and Harry Potts an object.But those species that
have to pursue their prey at great
of Allegan county.
Dogs are not allowed to run loose speed are able to look forward with
at this time of year. The two con- both eyes.
servationofficers are also looking
up some illegal hunters who are Getting Rid of the Bad
shooting geese out of season.

Com

NEW YORK IMPORTS

ITS

Borer

aid."

A

most unique feature on the
afternoon’s program was a letter
sent by Dr. Stauffacher, accompanied by a v/ooden cross which
had been carved out by one of the
lepers of the camp. It is in the
name of the Cross that we are trying to conquer Africa," wrote Dr.
Stauffacher, also requesting that
the audience sing the hymn, “The
Old Rugged Cross.”
Dr. Stauffacher also wrote that
the people in Africa were holding
a prayer service at the same time
that the federation was meeting
here in America.
The treasurerreported that $630
had been sent to Dr. Stauffacher
the past year. The plate collection Wednesday amounted to $408
which together with the balance on
hand will enable the society to send
a similar amount this year. That
amount takes care of twenty lepers, it taking $30 to support one
leper patient.
The secretary’sreport was read
and accepted,after which the officers were elected for the coming year.
The program, together with the
names of the officers elected, and
also the names of the board members representingthe various
churches, appears on Page two of
this issue.

QUICK OATS

CHANGE LOCATIONS
Attorney Thomas Mahon and
Justice John Galien have moved
their law office ove rthe Model
Drug building in the locationformerly occupied by Dr. H. C. Irwin.
They were formerly located in the
Van Ark buildingjust a few doors
east. Dr. Irwin is now located
in the People’s Bank building on
the third floor.

SIXTH

REFORMED CHURCH

Corner LincolnAvenue and Twelfth
Street

A

J. Vanderbeek,' Pastor
variety of com which will
eatly reduce losses from the com
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
While Michigan twiddles its -jrer and which also will yield a The sermon will be a communion
thumbs and trusts to Lady Luck profitable crop is the promise seen meditation.
Lord’s Supper
that nature will renew her stock in the latest reportsfrom the work will be celebrated. Special music
of cotton-tailed rabbits for the fall done at the Monroe substation will be rendered
the church
hunters, New York State tackles maintained by Michigan State Col- choir.
the game renewal and maintenance lege. When the com borer was a
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
problem in another way. The Em- front page story, this station was

RABBITS

The

winder means
ts-lip-p-er y

roads!
f

SMOOTH tire* don't hold

wet
pavement.Puncture* are more
dangerous when It'* slippery.
Changingtires Is also dangerous
and disagreeable. Better put on
new Goodyears now— they’llprotect you, aave you

on

money on

by

pire State has imported 12,000
white hares and 5,000 cotton-tails,
which will be released in suitable
cover this spring to augment the
native stock.

IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Corner
Central Avenue and Ninth
Street

repairsand delays,and still b*
like

Trartion

Meant Safety

k

TRADE YOUR TIRES THAT

GRIP!

S-L-l-P

FOR

GOOD^X,EAR
AU-WEATV’^RS

GOOD

Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor

new when spring arrives.

' Center

I

Si JpsrtwlBt Cord Tires

munion service.
11:15 a. m. — Sunday school.
3:00 p. m. — Allegan jail service. Group No. 5.
6:30 p. m. — Young peoples’service.

7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Sermon, “The Gospel, Its Power

Come Sunday evening and

/fetimeGuaranteed
Lifetime

GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY

9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Subject, “The Last Hour." Com-

and Purpose.”

tlRES COST LITTLE!

fPni

en-

joy this message.
Tuesday evening— Young people’s Bible class.
Thursday evening— Prayer and
Bible study hour.
evening— Prayer
meetings in the homes.

Saturday

Expert Tire Repairing
FOR

RENT — Over 100 acres of
good pasture on Kalamazoo riv-

GUARANTEED

Goodyear Tires

in

er bottoms, Valley Township, near
Calkins schoolhouse,for $50 cash
rent and some labor. Also will
trade a 1929 Chevrolet track for

Stock

Holland Vulcanizing Company

establishedand work has gone on
unceasingly to find some way of
protecting Michigan’s corn crop.
South America contributedto the
work by furnishing a relative of
the com plant which had a flavor
that the com borer did not like and
which it attacked very seldom. This
Maize Amargo would not ripen in
Michigan, would riot produce a crop
of grain comparable to com even
if it did ripen, and was less valuab e ns a food substance. It had
only one redeeming feature, the
com borer would not eat It.
The men at Monroe had to find
some way to combine this one trait
with the desirable ones possessed
by ordinary com. The first successful crosses of the two plants
were made at Monroe, but the few
poor ears of grain obtained were
discouraging when compared with
standard ears of com. The yield
records from the station in 1932
show one varietyof com develpoed
from this cross which yieldedseven
bushels to the acre more than Duncan, a standard variety. The type
is not as good as that of common
corn varieties but further work will
probably correct this fault. Only
18 borers per 100 plants were found
in this variety while the Duncan
plant conUmed 162 corera in each
100 stalks. No seed from this variety is available for general
planting, but the farm crops departmentat the collegewilf be in
a/p?"it'?n ^ 8ive the com growers
of Michigan a borer resistant com
f the damage done by the borer
in the future requires the use of
a borer-resistant
variety.

WOOD

JobPrintiiu!

wood.
office.

Call at his Zee2tpl4

Hollaad’f Master Service Station

bajuUt«ayE!KfJob
Printing, and

FOR RENT—
180 River

Are. Holland, Mich.

Also 20 acres of good
low land pasture 2 miles south
of Dunningville in exchange for

building fence. 8CHUTMAAT
BROS., Hamilton, Mich.

mi

m-

below the age of 12 years are wol
come.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Christian Endeavor.
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian Endeavor.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon topic, “Barnabas, the Generous." The male chorus of the
church consistingof twenty voices
will render several special selections. The chorus is under the direction of H. Cook.

whan

It

COO* to Senrlcs, ws
cm only refer you to
ocr customers or ask
Hut you girt us a trial

Applt

Sauce

no

2

A.

Regular or Quick

8c

»»

13«

Margate T«a vhk pkK 9c

A big value

May Gard.ni
All varieties • Vi-lb

13c

Tea 95c
pkg

FOULD'S MACARONI

SODA CRACKERS
PrUntf
Bulk* aat

BETTY
RR£

50-60

aize

f

Karo Syrup uui

spaghetti or

4

flaky

J

Little Bo-Pccp bottle
Ammonia - for all purposa

quart jar 1

9c

1

cleaning

PANCAKE FLOUR
MATCHES

Avalon Brand

Steak

B«tf Pot

Soap

it

Band

6

bars

6c
39c

soap

lb

“ck

17c

h"" 25c

U.nfr..h picnic.

Roatt

cUu 3

Maatycuts

ib..

95c

Ib.

IQc

12c

All choic* fancy cuts

Swiff*

Premium

3%^.

Bacon

10

giant site • Inundry

full count

u«n .Kouw-

Lamb

-

l«A-lb.
loaf

5

•

Frosh Duckling!

Log O*

Gold

ROAST

BEEF CHUCK
Slob

fC

29c

I'A-lb.

Country Club

'

PORK ROAST

rale," Reger, Hymn postlude.
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.

boi

lb.

milk chocolate cake

32- or.

dress, “Communion Accompaniments,” Romans 8:32. Anthem by
the choir. Prelude, “Passion Cho-

pkf* 25c

Muftard
Famous
Brand

$C

Country Club— Made as you would maks

Pork

59c

Master

CROCKER

AD

noodles

Country Club-Crispand

lbs. 1

'„b

”

Red Label 10 lb can 65c

for hsalth

of

City Limits on US-81.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Communion service and reception of
new members. Sacramental ad-

10c

Country Club

OATS

QUAKER

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
One and One-Half Miles West

Spring-choice

Ib.

11c

»

10c

quality Ib.

19c

Review lesson.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
m. Leader, John Harthorn.
“God’s Care for Us."
Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
p. m. Donald Van Lente will be
the leader.

p.

Evening worship,7:30 p. m.
Sermon, “The Panoply of Sacrifice," I Peter 4:1. Prelude, "Andante Religioso,”by Hailing, and
Postlude, “Fugue in F," Bach.
All who come to worship at Central Park are assured of a cordial
VIRGINIA PARK

Dr. W. G. Heasley of Zeeland
will exchange dental work for a
supply of
land

2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian
Endeavor society. All children

welcome.

cattle.

DENTISTRY FOR

Olive, Gen. Agt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell
of Muskegon are visitingat the
home 'of their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Chauncey Davenport.
Earl Bartholic has moved his
garage business from its former
location on East Eighth street, to
the rear of his home here.
The presentation by the local
community club of “Unde Ten’s
Cabin” was a splendid success «nd
an extra performancehad to be
given last Saturdaynight Uf tgke

PORK SAUSAGE

Bulk— 100% pur* pork

SLICED

PORK HEARTS

Country

or

lb.

PIGS FEET

HEARTS

%
BANANAS

your

tt.lb.pkg.

BOLOGNA
FRANKS

PORK UVER
BEIF

BACON

dub.

BonalssspkUsd.t4K.jar

FRESH FRUITS «nd VEGETABLES

Cauliflower

GofcUn rdkm

fnA ^

.......

/

> "-r— .
Lettuce ^ iwww—
GRAPEFRUIT a-w-w

SWEET POTATOES
Loaf

....

........

4 - 19c
16c

6 - 10c
a. Is

2 - 13c

f

*
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE COi

CHRISTIAN

Accuses

. . .

Worry about

WORRY

the health

and

safety of

the family, the hazards of fire and theft

A telephone in

home is assurance that,
no matter what emergency may arise there,
aid can be summoned instantly and you can
he notified at once. By telephone, too, you
can keep in touch with members of the family
the

out of town, and they can reach you readily.
Just one call in an emergency

more than

may

be

worth

the cost of the telephone

for a lifetime.

NEVER BEFORE in the
History of Our Company
in

GAS RANGES

PRICES
REDUCED

AND
more

wU/°

We Cannot Name Uhe

Values!

Come in— See for Yourself!

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

o

She Do
About It?
1
West. He

is

one of the most

successful merchants in the

Middle

has built a business in his
town that has made him famous —-and a
mighty substantialcitizen!

How

did he do it? Well, Crawford is a

sell

goods he’s got to find buyers.

And he must persuade folks to come back,

-

o

-

ZEELAND GIRL WINS
W. C. T. U. CONTEST

-

- --

titled "Cindy’s Chance." Those
taking part in the play are Mrs.
Jake Essenburg, Mrs. R. Gravengoed, Mrs. W. Kraai, Mrs. George
Steggerda, Mrs. L. B. Dalman,
Mrs. James Ottipoby, Mrs. Lina
Ter Louw, Mrs. H. Van Tongeren,
Mrs. B. Vauder Meulen, Mrs. James
Vander Wege and Miss Joan Knoll.
The last number on the program
will be a stereopticon lecture on

Two buildings owned by George
Kraus in Grand Junction, a small
town 10 miles south of Fennville,
Were destroyed by fire late Friday
afternoon. In addition to the buildings the stocks of two stores were
complete losses. One was a grocery
stock, the other hardware. The loss
in merchandiseand buildings will

approximate$16,000.

A desperate effort to keep the
buflding housing the post office
fnp burning was successful.The
fir« was confined to the north side
J. Vanderbeek, presidentof the so- of the street.
ciety, will preside. An offering
o
will be received.
Miss MargaretVan Wert has reKentucky by Miss Edith Cunna*
gin, graduate of Hope college. Mrs.

—

NOTICE OF BIENNIAL
SPRING ELECTION

-

turned to her home here after an
extended visit with friends and
relativesin Chicago and Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

of the

does

is

most forceful things he

to place in every parcel that

leaves his store, a folder or book*
let ofieringan attractive bargain.

This enclosureis always an effective
piece of advertising, and Itgtb malts.

The publishersof this paper are eager to
produce that kind of printed matter for
the merchants of this community. We
want to serve you in that way. Please ask
us to call and well discuss a plan.

A biennial spring election will be
held in the City of Holland, Mich.,
on Monday, April 8, 1933, at the
regular polling places in each of
the six wards, for the purpose of
voting for the election of the following offices, via.;

REGISTRATION NOTICE!
To

City of Holland, Michigan.
the Qualified Electors of the
City of HoUand, Michigan

STATE OFFICERS

Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the “Michigan
Justices of Supreme Court, Re- Election Law," I, the undersigned
gents of the University, Supt of City Clerk, will upon any day, exPublic Instruction, Member of cept Sunday or a legal holiday, reState Board of Education, Mem- ceive for registrationat the City
bers of State Board of Agriculture, Clerk’s office the name of any leState Highway Commiasioner.
gal* vpter in said City not already
registeredwho may apply in perCITY OFFICERS
son/dr such registration.
hours for receiving such
Two Supenrisori, 1 Member of
tion are between 8 a. m.
Board of Police and Fire Commisp. ran provided,however, that
sioners, 1 Alderman in third, fourth
turday, March 26, 1933, the
and sixth wards, 1 Constable in
will remain open untU 8 p.
'

»

NEWS

1

—

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

first,fourth, fifth and sixth wards.

teh will be the last day for
registrationsfor the Biat 7 a. m. and will remain open un- ennial Spring Election to be held
til 6 p. m.i
on Monday, April 8, 1988.
Polls of said election will be open

'

OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.

OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.

Away

MUCH BELOVED HOLLAND
WOMAN PASSES AW AT
The many relatives and frianda
in Holland and Ottawa county were
much grieved to hear of the andden death of Mrs. Gesina Brouwtr,
wife of James A. Brouwer, pioneer furnituremerchant, who died
Saturday morning at tha aga of
78 years.
Mrs. Brouwer was a much beloved woman and her many benevolencesand activitieain tha
church were much in evidence.She
took a special intereatin church
work, even at her advancedage,
and was active in the Ladies’ Aid
society end the Ladies’Bible class
of the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, where ihe and
her husband hava been members
for some time.
Mrs. Brouwer was born in Grand
Haven and was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Noordhouse,
moving to Holland fifty-oneyears
ago when she was wed to Mr.
Brouwer and the family haa lived
in this city ever since.
Private funeral services wera
held for Mrs. Brouwer at the home
Tuesday afternoon and public
services at 2:80 o’clockfrom the
FourtenthStreet Christian Raformed church with Rev. H.
Bouma, the pastor, officiated, assisted by Rov. William Stuart, t
son-in-law of Mrs. Brouwer.

w. a ci

<cwfi<s»,

were played and prizes were

Local

News

Miss Marion De Pree, who spent
the past six weeks in California,
has returned to Holland.

awarded. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. H. Caauwe and

Mrs. A. Mulder. Twenty-eight
members were

present.

The Wide Awake Sunday

school

A Dutch psalm was sung by a
quartet composed of Peter DalAt the Senior Christian Endea- man, Naal Dombos, John Vandsr
vor meeting of Fourth Reformed Slais and John Steggerda.
church Sunday evening Theodore Pallbearersware Rev. Stuart,J.
Giebink spoke on the topic “Living C. Oom, Prof. Henry Meeter, LouChrist." A solo, "Open the Gates is Nordhoune, Herman Brouwer
of the Temple" was sung by Miss and William Brouwtr.
Julia Speet, accompaniedby Miss
Interment took place in Pilgrim

Home cemetery.
class of Sixth Reformed church Nell Michielson.
The surviving members of the
met Friday evening at the home
of Lorraine Strong on East ThirMiss Dorothy Steketee led on the family besides the husband ara
teenth street. Miss Florence Nien- topic “What Was Jesus’ Estimate three daughten, Mrs. Hanry H.
huis, president,presided over the of Human Life; Can We Live By Meeter, Mrs. Jay C. Oom and Mrs.
business meeting, after which the It”? at the Christian Endeavor William Stuart of Grand Rapids,
group sang the class song, “In the meeting at Trinity Reformed and two sons, William J. Brouwer
Garden.”
program, including church Sunday evening. Herman of Holland and Herman Brouwer
plays, readings and musical num- Van Aik was in charge of the song of Chicago; also a sister, Mbs Anna Nordhouseof this city, and two
bers, was presented in which all service.
brothars,John of New York City
the members took part. Dainty reand Louis of Grand Haven. Ten
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
At Sixth Reformed church LesWilliam Strong. Those present ter Tummel was in charge of the grandchildren also surrivt.
Those who attended the f antral
were Eunice Bennett, Elaine Hertz,
Christian Endeavor meeting. He from out of town were Mr*. J.
Matha Burch, Doris Regnerus, Mildiscussed the topic as outlined for De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Lawraooa
dred Oosterbaan, Esther Johnson,
the day. About thirty members Teel, Miss Leona Oom, Mrs. Cora
Bernice Johnson, FlorenceNienwere present.
Rietberg, Mrs. Anna Nordhouse,
huis, Lorraine Strong and Miss
Lewis Nordhouseand Mrs. Oom of
Christine Spykhoven,the teacher.
Miss Henrietta Huizengawas in Grand Rapida; Mr. and Mrs. Steve
charge of the Christian Endeavor Brouwer of Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lem men of
Mr. and Mra. WQtiam Brouwer
480 Michigan avenue observed meeting at Bethel
church Sunday evening. She and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brouwer
their fifty-fourth wedding annigave an interestingdiscussion on of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Harversary last week, Thursday. Both
the topic. More than thirty mem- man Brouwer of Chicago; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lommen wore born
bers and friendswere present.
Mrs. Herman Gezon of Grandville;
in Graafschap. They were marMr. and Mrs. Louis Nordhouse,
ricti in 1879 by Rev. D. Mollema
OTTAWA COUNTY
Miss Henrietta Kiel, Mbs Jana
in the Graafschap Christian ReFARM AGENT NOTES Kiel, Miss Louise Luikens, J. Van
formed church. Mr. Lemmen, who
Anrooy, Maynard Manting, Mra.
is 77 years old, was the son of Mr.
The followingrural schools that
and Mrs. John lemmen, pioneers, have not had a 4-H club organized Oakes, Mrs. Regh, Mra. Calbter
and Mrs. Roerig of Grand Haven.
who came to this country with the
before for summer club work have
Holland colony. Mrs. Lemmen, 76,
requested organization assistance
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K.
REV. NETTINGA HEADS
from the agriculturalagent:
Van Zanten, also early pioneers.
Midway school at Spring Lake;
CENTURY CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Lemmen lived on a
French and Lawrence schools in
farm in Graafschapuntil 35 years Crockery; South Evergreen, EastThe Century Club met Monday
ago when they came to Holland to
manville and Jackson schools in evening at the home of Mayor and
make their home. They have three
Polkton; Porter, Reister and Big Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch on West
children,John Lemmen, Mrs. M.
Spring schools in Chester; White Twelfth street.
Steketee and Mrs. John Brinkman,
and Tuttle schools in Allendale; Rev. S. C. Nettings, vice presiall of Holland.
Rosy Mound school in Grand Ha- dentdent, was in chargq of tha
ven; Jeske school in Port Shel- meeting and had arrangeda proThe annual meeting and “La- don; Olive Center school in Olive; gram which was in the form of
dies’ Night” of the Holland chap- Eagle school in Blendon; Sand Hill
a surprise to the members and
ter and the state society, Sons of school in Georgetown, and Mitchell guests.
the Revolution, was entertained school in Jamestown.
C. J. Dregman, city welfare diThursday evening of last week at
Most of these schools are re- rector, was the first speaksr on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. questing both boys’ and girls’ the prpgram. He gave an interMcBride. A program consistingof work. This number is the larg- esting descriptionof the work of
a talk, “Sidelightsof Old Boston," est number of new communities his department.
by Mrs. W. R. Buss of the Park showing an interestin club work
E. E. Fell, superintendent of
road, and vocal selections by Alfred since the work started several public schools, spoke on the effect
Bereza, of Grand Rapids was pre- years ago. Eight schools which of the 18-mile tax limit amend-

A

Reformed

William Lyndon, 28, and John
Sytsma, 33, of this city, were sentenced by Circuit Judge Fred T.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh have
The gold medal declamation conMiles to serve from 8 to 21tt years
moved from their home at 141
test sponsored by the local W. C.
in Jackson and Ionia prisons,reT. U., was held in the basement of West Sixteenth street to a resispectively. Both pleaded guilty to
the Third Christian Reformed dence at 24 West Twenty-first
a second offense charge.
street.
church, Zeeland, last Friday eveLyndon was given the privilege nini|. J. W. Staal was general
Miss Johanna Bolte, student at
of sentence for violationof parole chairman, and Mrs. L. Hall, presirunning concurrentlywith the dent of the local chapter, briefly Western State Teachers’ college,
present sentence, thereby having explained the work for school chil- Kalamazoo,spent the week-endat
another 5K years. This is contin- dren under the auspices of the lo- her home here.
gent upon good behavior.
cal union.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Goulooze have
In passing sentence Judge Miles
Mrs. L. Kievit was in charge of
returned to their home at 10 East
stated:
the declamation contest. All who
“You were fairly tried by a jury took part were silver medal win- Seventh street after visiting some
in this court, and if I had heard ners. They were Hazel De Kos- friends in Pella, Iowa.
the trial I should have convicted ter, Clare Waldo and Joyce De
Miss Dorothy White, student at
you.
Jonge of Zeeland; Ray Bowman of
Western State Teachers' college,
“Society demands that men like Omp, Roy White of Holland, and
you be removed from their midst Geneva De Jongh of New Gronin- Kalamazoo, spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
and your treatmentby the court gen.
should serve as a warning to othThe gold medal was awarded to White, of East Fourteenth street.
ers who are tempted to disobey the Joyce De Jonge. She is the daughGene Carl Klaasen, five-monthsstatutes," warned Judge Miles.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. De Jonge
o
of East Central avenue, and is a old son of Mr. and Mrs. John KlaaFred Olthof, 41, of Holland was freshman in the local high school. sen, died Friday evening at the
arraigned before Justice Elbern Miss Gladys Van Haistma of Zee- home of the parents on Holland
Parsons on a charge of intoxica- laud also has a gold medal, and to- route 3. Surviving besides the
tion and was placed on probation gether with Miss De Jonge will en- parents are the grandparents, Mr.
for ninety days and assessed costs ter the grand gold medal contest and Mrs. William Klaasen and Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Dannenberg. Fuof $4,95.
in Holland in the near future.
o
The judges for this contestwere neral services were held Monday sented. Following the program
Tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clock, the Professor E. Winter and Profes- afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home there was a business meeting of
Woman’s Mission band of Sixth sor W. Van Stun of Hope college, with Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor of the state society. The following
Reformed church will present a and George Schuiling of Holland. Prospeat Park ChristianReformed officers were re-elected: Vice preschurch, officiating.Burial took ident, Sydney J. Jenkes; treasurer,
program in the church auditorium.
o
place in Holland Township ceme- Dr. William Tappan; registrar, J.
The program will include music TWO STORES BURN
D. French; historian,Prof. Bruce
selections; readings by Mrs. George
AT GRAND JUNCTION tery.
Raymond; chaplain, Prof. E. Paul
Kelly, and a missionary play en-

again and again.

One

Passes

April 11 in Holland.

“born salesman." He knows that if he
wants to

Businessman

out at the same time but he refused to go, so Gerrit went alone. dents.
It was decided to close the year’s
Razk testified that William LynBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Preston
don shut the door when the men activities with a mother-daughter
Wiersma of Zeeland on March 7, a
left and came back to the tobacco banquet on May 9.
son, Wayne Dale. Mrs. Wiersma
counter. He wanted some cigarets
but stated he did not have any MEDICAL MEN MEET
was formerly Miss Elizabeth Van
IN GRAND HAVEN Zanden of this city.
money. Mr. Razk stated he refused
to give him any.
On cross examination Razk stated < The members of the Ottawa
Mrs. Daniel Zwier spent the
that William Lyndon never told County Medical association, includ- week-end in Ann Arbor.
him he was in the store, but he ing physicians of Ottawa and Alheard the others call him by name legan counties, held their monthly
Miss Helen Boone, student at
and he could distinguish him by meeting in Grand Haven Tuesday.
Western State Teachers’ college,
his voice.
Discussionof medical care for
The defendants were arraigned adult indigentsin this county was Kalamazoo, spent the week-end in
Holland at the home of her parbefore CircuitCourt Commissionertaken up.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Boone.
D. F. Pagelson following their arAbout thirty physicians were
rest by the city police. They were
present.Among those from Holbound over to Circuit court on a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
land were Dr. Otto Vander Velde,
robbery charge and placed under
Dr. W. M. Tappan, Dr. A. J. Bro- Schrotenboer, Jr., of 337 West
heavy bonds which were not furwer, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Dr. Wil- Eighteenth street, on March 15, a
nished. The two have been in the
liam Westrate, Dr. W. G. Winter, son. “
county jail since the arrest.
Thomas Mahan, Holland, was Dr. G. G. Bos and Dr. R. H. NichMr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker
appointed bv the court to defend ols.
The next meeting will be held on spent the week-endin Flint.
the two following their plea of

•

L CRAWFORD

Wife Of Local

of Hibernation

-

Evanston, Illinois,both past presi-

-

What Will

-

Gerrit Sytama, a brother of supper.
Mrs. M. B. Rogers, president,
John Sytsma, supported this testimony. John Niemas, who works was in charge and the followingoffor Rark, stated on the stand that ficers were elected:Mrs. J. Chammost of the money in the estab- berlain, president; Mrs. J. Dethlishment was kept hidden in the mers, first vice president;Mrs. T.
store. A box for change was kept A. Dewey, second vice president;
in a can in the forward part of the Mrs. E. M. Den Herder, recording
store with which they did business. secretary; Miss Margery Keppel,
He thought there was about $3.00 corresponding secretary; Mrs. H.
in it.
Borst, treasurer.These officers
Kytr Razk, who is nearly blind, will assume office after the first
was one of the chief witnesses.He meeting in October.
stated he had run a poolroom there
The program after the business
since 1921. He said he knew Syts- session was in commemoration of
ma and Doddington by their voices. past presidentsof the club and was
He stated that when the two men in charge of Mrs. J. Wyngarden.
starved to argue he wanted them
Letters were read from Mrs. H.
to leave. He testified that Edward
Van Harten of San Diego, CaliforDoddington left and Gerrit Sytsma
wanted to take his brother,John, nia, and from Mrs. R. A. Page,

-

IJ

Coming Out

Two

“not guilty."

Have We Offered Such VALUES

Nambtr 13

Robbery

YOUR HOME

Sections

ENDEAVOR

The board members of the Holland ChristianEndeavor Union met
For
Fridjur evening at the home of Sidney Knvinga on West Sixteenth
street' Marvin Schaap, president
HOLLAND ATTORNEY IS AP- of tHt anion, was in charge of dePOINTED BY THE COURT TO votioUk and the business session.
DEFEND TWO CHARGED
Plitil were made for the annual
Sonrm Christian Endeavor meetWITH THEFT
ing to be held Easter morning at
William Lyndon and John Syat- 8:30 o'clock. A speaker will be
ma, both of Grand Haven, were con- obtained and special music is bevicted in circuit court after the ing arranged.
A slate of officers has been nomjury had deliberatedabout 40 minutes. They were charged with the inated and will be put up for elecrobbery of Kytr Raxk, blind pool- tion at the annual business meetroom operator on Washington St., ing to be held April 10 in TTiird
Reformed church. Louis Cotta, vice
severalweeka ago.
Edward Doddington was the president,will be in charge of the
first witness. He stated that the program.
evening of the robbery, he, Ger- i
rit Sytama, John Sytama and Wil- OFFICERS NAMED BY
liam Lyndon were in the place. An
ZEELAND WOMEN’S CLUB
argument arose between John
Sytsma and Doddington.Rark, he
The Zeeland Literary club held
stated,grabbed a poker and tried
its annual meeting in the form of
to strike the men. Mr. Doddington
a pot-lucksupper at the club rooms
stated that shortly fater the fipht
Tuesday evening.The annual bushe left the place and did not return
iness meeting was held after the
until after the police arrived.

TELEPHONE PROTECTION

r

UNION BOARD MEETS

v

WILL LESSEN

Two

Holland Michigan Thandav. March 23.IQS9

A Blind Man

IN

NEWS

LOLLAND CITY

Section Two

^

had club work last year have also ment He showed how the result
stated they wish to organize and would be to cut the income of the
carry on this year’s work.
local schools by approximately
$100,000 in all departments.The
Applications now may be made local school tax, primary school
for federal crop loans at the of- money, non-resident tuitions and
fice of the agriculturalagent in state aid will all be affected so as
Grand Haven. The government to substantiallycut down the inMcLean; marshal, C. C. Wood; has stated that applicationsmay come from each source,he said.
President Earnest C. Brooks, and be made at the agriculturaloffice
Prof, and Mrs. W. Curtb Snow
Secretary A. C. V. R. Gilmore hold or by the agent himself. Those played two piano duets, one the
over.
who wish to apply for loans should ‘Presto Movement Finale" from
arrange to provide themselves with the
Symphony,"
Delegates from the Elizabeth the accurate description of their by Haydn, and the “Dance of the
The Women’s Home Missionary Schuyler Hamilton chapter,Daugh- land, a list of acreages of crops
Dragon Fly," from the “Nut
society of the Methodist church
ters of the American Revolution, grown in 1932, the acreages plan- Cracker Suite," by Tachaikowsky.
held a meeting last week, Thurshave been appointed to the thirty- ned for 1933, statement of presThe program was brought to a
day afternoon,in the church. Mrs. third annual state conference to be ent indebtedness and obligations
close with the very humorous subElla Soper, president,presided.A
held in Lansing March 23 and 24. includingtaxes, a statementof ject, “It Hasn’t Any Title," by
program was presented, after Mrs. R. B. Champion, Mrs. Rich- live stock owned, and a statement Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp.
which refreshments were served. ard F. Keller, Mrs. Earnest C. of seed and grain on hand.
The followingofficers were
Brooks and Mrs. Ransom W. EvThe county committee which elected for the ensuing year: PresMrs. R. Vis c e 1 e b r a t e d her erett were appointed.Alternates checks over applicationsbefore
ident, Rev. Nettings; vice presieighty-fourthbirthday anniversary chosen were Miss Mildred Stone, they are forwarded consists of
dent, Daniel Ten Cate; secretary
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs. F. E. De
McEachron,Hudsonville, and treasurer, Mrs. Albert DieMrs. N. De Weerd on West Twelfth
Weese and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga. chairman; William Riemersma at kema; members of the board, Mr.
street, where a group of relatives
Approximately 5,000 members rep- Coopersville,and William Zonne- Dregman and Mrs. C. M. McLean.
gathered for the affair. A social
resenting fifty-eight chapters, are belt at Holland. Loans may be
time was enjoyed and dainty re- expected to attend this conference, secured only for the following
freshments were served. Eleven which will have its headquarters in items: Seed, fertilizer, dusting or
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulst of
guests were present.
Hotel Olds. Members will be wel- spraying materials,feed for work Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. John
comed by GovernorComstock.
stock, fuel and oil for tractors, and Boerman Sunday at Ebenezer.
Miss Vera Steketee entertained
miscellaneoussupplies.
the cast of the Christian High
Miss
Dorothy
De
Goed
enter- Funds loaned may not be used for
REGISTRATION NOTICE
school alumni play, “Whitlin’, " at
tained with a shower at her home any purpose except what they were
her home on Michigan avenue last
on St. Patrick'sDay in honor of applied for.
week, Thursdayevening. Fourteen
Miss Bernice Beeuwkes, who will
for Biennial Spring Election
guests were present.
be married to Julius Bontekoe in
. Holland Township
REGISTRATIONNOTICE
Rev. John Everington of Grand April. A jig-saw puzzle contest
Rapids will give a lectureon was held, after which a two-course
for BiennialSpring Election
To the Electors of Holland Town*
“From the Rockies to Niagara lunch was served. Favors were
Park Township
ship:
Falls" at Maple Avenue Christian green carnations. Fourteen guests
Reformed church tonight, Friday, were present.
To the«E lectors of Park Township: Notice b hereby given that I
at 7:46 o’clock.
Notice is hereby given that I will be at my home in Holland
About 160 attended the joint will be at my home in Park town- township on Saturday, March 18,
Mr. and Mr*. William Wagner of , meeting of the senior and inter- ship on Saturday, March 18, from from 8 o’clock a. m. to 6 o’clock p.
West' Sixteenth street entertained mediate Christian Endeavor socie- 8 o’clocka. m. to 5 o'clockp. m., m., and on Saturday, March 25, at
with a birthday party at their ties at First Reformed church on and also on Saturday, March 26, Bert Wiersma’s store at the west
home Friday evening in honor of Sunday evening. Garrett Rater- during tha same honrs, for the pur- limits of Zeeland, during the same
Donald Mokma. Games were played ink of Grand Rapids led the song pose of receiving registrationsof hours, for the
_
J —A
—
—
m
A an S _ n. A n. » _ — _ 1
A
and refreshments were served.Six- service and also sang a solo. Ar- such qualifiedelectors, not prevnold Dykhuizen, student at West- iously registered,as shall propar- el
teen guests were present
as shall . _
ern Theoolgicalseminary, dis- ly apply therefor.
Miss Marie Caanwe was sur- cussed the topic “What Was Jesus' March 26 is the last day to reg- March 26 is
prised by a group of friends at Estimate of Human Life; Can We ister before the Biennial Spring ister before tne
her home, 180 West Twenty-first Live By It"? Christian Endeavor Election.
street, Friday evening, the occa- choruses were sung during the ofARTHUR WITTEVEEN,
sion being her birthday.Games ferine
Clerk Holland Township.
r M
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
OFFICERS ELECTED AT

LINCOLN SCHOOL

board; George Woldring and
L W. White.

Mn.

“The Wedding Present," enacted by Miss Dawn Emmons, Irvin De Weerd and Haddon Hanchett The play was directed by
Miss Leona Zimmerman.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting.
play,

The

following officen were
Frank Harmsen, presiThe annual meeting of the Lin> dent; Clifton Dalman, vice presicoin School Parent-Teacher club dent; Miss Lulu Dargitz, secrewas held Tuesday evening in the tary, and Peter Wiersum, treaaschool gymnasium.
urer.
Louis Dalman, president of the
A program arranged by Mn. S. VARIED PROGRAM
organisation, presided. Miss Hasel
GIVEN AT CLUB
Haupt, principal of Lincoln school, Plaggenhoefwas presented. Sewas named chairman of the wel- lectionswere sung by the junior
fare committee. She will be as- high school glee club under the
The Woman’s Literary club held
sisted by Miss Alma Koertge, city direction of Eugene F. Heeter. Miss their regular meeting in the club
none; Mr. Wienum, Mn. L Geib Esther Bultman gave a reading, rooms Tuesday afternoon. Charles
after which the brass quartet of Kirchen of the Holland City State
and Rev. J. Vanderbeek.
Brief talks concerning conditions Holland High school rendered sev- bank gave a talk in which he reof the schools were given by Fred eral selections.
viewed the banking situation.He
The final mimber was a one-act also answereddirect questions put
Beeuwkes, presidentof the school
to him by members of the club.
elected: ,

Dedication."
The final number on the program was a one-act play, ‘‘The Acid Test," by Mrs. C. ?. Smith. The
play was presented by Miss Rose
Whalen and Mrs. Carl Shaw, members of the Attic Players. Miss
Margaret Westveer directed the

pl*y.
— --
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MORTGAGE BAI#

The Fnaf"
Resting

Place-

„

Holland

Monument
Works
^

St,

1 Block North and
18 Weat Seventh

'
•

I

One-HaU Weal of

Warm

Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

Grand Haven.

Office at 84 Weat 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-6 P.M

M.

12496
Expires March 25

Expires April 22.

Expires April 22

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County

Mar.A.D.198S.

and given by Veit Manufacturing Present: Hea. Cora Vaadewater,
Company, a Michigan corporation, Judge of Probate.
of Grand Rapids and Holland, In tbe matter of tbe Batata of

one that will be in keeping with
the lofty sentiments of yonr love
and the memory you will nlwaya
cherish. On request,we will offer
helpful suggestions for varions
kinds of memorials from wMeh you
can choose.

Melissande; “LittleBaptiste,”and Kendall and Bernard Buitenwert of

DR. E.J. HANES
OSTEOPATH

of

Slat day of January, 1917, executed

.

Hopkins, Gordon Hamelink, and
Gordon Grinwis of Holland; NorGordon Van Rye, baritone,of man Force and George Wright of
Grand Rapids, accompanied by Saugatuck; Bob Dempsterof DougCurtis Snow, sang four selections: las, Willard DeJonge of Coopers“Set My Hand Upon the Plough," ville, Bob Smith, Preston Bils, Fred

WANT AD RHYMES

WHEREAS,

made
cured by a mortgage,dated the

of a loved one should be fittingly
THIRTEEN SEA SCOUT
LEADERS GRADUAtED commemorated with a monumentWith the completion of the training course for Sea Scout leaders,
13 candidates will receive certificates of graduation in the OttawuAllegan area. The men are H. G.
Nobel, Chester LaShagway, Leon

11886— Expire. Mar. 26

STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Prebate

Coart for the CooatT ot Ottawa.
At s senton of arid Court, held at
default baa been
the Probata Office in theCHy of Greed
in the payment of moneys se- Haven in .aid County, on tbe Is lay

IonumSts

'

>

o

^mmrmirm^sssssaaL
Expires March 26

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Morris Goldman and Sophie Goldman, his wife, to the
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, dated the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1925, and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 9th
day of January, A. D. 1926, in

Counties of Kent and Ottawa, State ARTHUR R. BOWMASTER,Ik*m*4
of Michigan, aa mortgagor, to the
Benj. H. Bewmaater hiving filad in
First State Bank of Holland. Michsaid court his final administration acigan, a Michigan corporation,as
count, and his petition Maying for the
mortgagee, which mortgage was allowancethereof and for the asaignrecorded in the office of tne Regis- ment and distribution of the residae
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, of said estate,
Michigan, on the 6th day of February. A- D- 1917* in Utor 102 of
It is Ordered, that tbe
Mortgages on page 882, on which
4th hy tf April A. 1. 1113
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at this time the sum of Nine at tan o'clock in the forenoon,at mid
Thousand, Six Hundred Forty- probate office, be and ia hereby apthree and 50-100 Dollars ($9,643.- pointed for examining and allowing
50), principaland interest, and an aaid account and hearing laid patitton.
attorney fee of Thirty-fiveDollars
($35.00),being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgage provided,and of thia order for three •uccemlveweens
no suit or proceedings having been previous to said day of bearing,ia the
Holland City NewM newspaper printSALE institutedat law to recover the ed and eitculatad In said county.
debt or any part thereof secured

CORA VAN DEWATER,
Default having been made in the by said mortgage, whereby the
of Ottawa.
Judge of Probate.
power
of
sale1 contained in said
conditions of a certain mortgage
' card
At a session of said Court, held
A true copy,
mortgage
has
become
operative.
given by Morris Goldman and Soat the Probate Office in the City
Harriet Swart
AGAIN
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
phie Goldman, his wife, to the PeoExpires April 16
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Register of Prabate.
SIR!
ples State Bank, of Holland, Mich- hereby given that by virtue of the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the 3rd day of March, A. D. 1933.
said
power
of
sale,
and
in
pursuigan, dated the 27th day of OctoPresent, Hon. Cora Van De Waber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in ance of the statute in such case
ter, Judge of Probate.
Default having been made in the
the office of the Register of Deeds made and provided,the said mort18602-Exp. Mar. 26
In the Matter of the Estate of
conditions of a certain mortgage
for
the County of Ottawa and gage will be foreclosedby sale of STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Geert
Bomcrs,
Deceased.
given by Abel Smeenge and Jennie
State of Michigan, on the 29th day the premises therein described at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
John Bomers, having filed in
Smeenge, his wife, to the Peoples
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber public auction to the highest bidAt a session of mid Court, held at
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, said court his first annual account 482, on which mortgage there is 147 of Mortgages on page 306, on der at the north front door of the
the ProbateOffice In the City of Grand
date the 26th day of November, A. as Executor of said estate, and his claimed to be due at the time of which mortgage there is claimed courthouse in the City of Grand
Hsvea. in said County, on the 7th
D. 1921, and recorded in the office petitionpraying for the allowance this notice for principaland inter- to be due at the time of this no- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir- day ot Mar., A. D. 1938.
the Register of Deeds for the thereof,
est the sum of Four Thousand 6ne tice for principaland interest the
Present, Hon. Corn Vandewater,
It is Ordered, that the
county of Ottawa and State of
Hundred Thirty-six and 67-100 sum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight cuit Court for the County of Ot- Judge ot Probate.
tawa is held, on Monday, the 27th
4th
day
of
April,
A.
It.
1933,
Michigan, on the 28th day of No($4,136.67)dollars and the further and 34-100 ($2,068.34)dollarsand
vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one an Attorney’s fee as provided for day of March, A. D. 1933, at two
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mortgages on page 634, on which said Probate Office, bo ami is here- and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be in said mortgage,and no suit or o'clock in the afternoon of that day,
KLAAS REDDER Decesaed
mortgage there is claimed to be by appointed for examining and al- due for insurance paid by the proceedings at law having been in- which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
due at the time of this notice for lowing said account.
It appearingto the court that the
mortgagee and an attorney’s fee stitutedto recover the moneys seThe followingdescribedland and time for presentation of claima against
irincipal and interestthe sum of
It is Further Ordered, that pub- as provided for in said mortgage, cured by said mortgage,or any
premises, situated in the City of
’our Thousand Five Hundred lic notice thereof be given by pub- and no suit or proceedings at law part thereof,
said estate should be limtted,and that
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
Fifty-threeand 20-100 ($4,553.20) lication of a copy of this order, for having been institutedto recover
Notice is hereby given, that by
a time and place be appointed to redollars and an Attorney's fee as three successiveweeks previous to the moneys secured by said mort- virtue of the power of sale con- of Michigan, viz.:
ceive, examine and adjust all claima
Lots
three
(3),
four
(4),
five
provided for in said mortgage, and said day of hearing,in the Holland gage, or anv part thereof,
and demands sgsinat stid deceasedby
tained in said mortgage and pur(5),
six
(6)
and
seven
(7)
of
no suit or proceedings at law hav- City News, a newspaper printed Notice is hereby given, that by suant to the statute in such case
and before aaid court:
Hope College Addition to the
ing been instituted to recover the and circulatedin said county.
HU Ordered, That creditors of aaid
virtue of the power of sale con- made and provided, the said mortCity of Holland, and lots one
moneys secured by said mortgage,
deceased are required to presonttheir
CORA VAN DE WATER, tained in said mortgage and pur- gage will be foreclosedby sale of hundred eighteen (118), one
or any part thereof.
claima to uid court at aaid probate
.jiiiiiiiiiiliKlHHiillHt!
Judge of Probate. suant to the statute in such case the premisestherein described at
hundred nineteen (119), one
Notice is hereby given, that by
office on or before the
made and provided,the said mort- public auction to the highest bidA
true copy.
hundred twenty (120), one
virtue of the power of sale conKeep your card where all can read it,
gage will be foreclosedby sale of der at the North front door of the
HARRIET
SWART,
12th Day of Jdy A. D.. 1933
hundred twenty-one (121),
tained in said mortgage and purthe premises therein described at Court House in the City of Grand
Register of Probate.
Advertising what you sell;
one
hundred
twenty-two
(122),
at
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, said
suant to the statute in such case
public auction to the highest bid- Haven, Michigan, that being the
one
hundred twenty-three time and place being hereby appointThey’ll remember when they need it
made and provided,the said mortplace
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
der at the North front door of the
ed for the examination and adjustment
(123), one hundred twentygage will be foreclosedby sale of
Court House in the City of Grand the County of Ottawa is held, on
And they’ll patronize you well.
Expires March 25
four (124), in Bay View Adof nil claima and demanda againit said
the premises therein described at
Haven, Michigan, that being the Monday, the. 24th day of April, A.
deceased.
dition to the City of Holland,
13317
public auction to the highest bidder
place where the Circuit Court for D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
according to the recorded plats
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
FARMERS,
ATTENTION!
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
standard
time,
in
the
afternoon
of
It ia Further Ordered,That public
the County of Ottawa is held, on
LOST— Truck Canvas on road bethereof,together with the 12Court House in the City of Grand The Probate Court for the County Monday, the 24th day of April, A. that day, which premises are denotice thereof bo given by publicetion
tween Saugatuck and North Holfoot alley lying to the north
of Ottawa
of a copy of thia order for three aacDo you want to sell your farm Haven, Michigan, that being the
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern scribed in said mortgage as folland. Reward if returned to Holof Lota one hundred eighteen
place where the CircuitCourt for
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
lows,
to-wit:
cessive weeks prevjoes to said day of
standard
time,
in
the
afternoon
of
I
have
buyers
waiting.
Call
o
land City News office. Itpl2
(118),
one
hundred
nineteen
hearing in the Holland City News, e
The Southeast quarter (SE
write M. KOOYERS, 418 College the County of Ottawa is held, on at the Probate Office in the City that day, which premises are de(119),
and
one
hundred
twenty
Monday, the 17th day of April, A. of Grand Haven in said County on scribed in said mortgage as folnewspaper printed and circulated in
>4) and the East ten (10) feet
avenue, Holland. Phone 4517.
(120), which is now vacated or
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern the 3rd day of March, A. D. 1933. lows, to-wit:
said county.
of
the
North
one-half
(NW)
3tpl0
AT STUD— Beautiful Pure White
about to be vacated by the
standard time, in the afternoon of
The Southeast quarter (SEPresent, Hon. Cora Vandewatcr,
of Lot six (6), Block thirtyCity of Holland, together with
CORA VANDEWATER,
Pomeranian Spits Dog; reasonthat day, which premises are deU) and the East ten (10) feet
three (33), City of Holland,
Judge of Probate.
WANTED- FARMS!
all buildings erected on said
Judge of Probate.
scribed in said mortgage as follows,
of the North one-half (N!4)
Ottawa County, Michigan, acIn the matter of the Estate of
able fee. CYRUS VANDB LUYA tree sew
We have clients who want to buy to-wit:
property and all machinery,
of Lot six (6), and the East
cording to the recorded plat
Harriet Swart
8TBR, R. R. No. 3. Holland. Michi- farms, especiallyfarms located on
shafting,belting, tools and imAll that part of Lot numGrietje Mokma, Deceased.
one-half (E1*) and the North
Resister of Probate
thereof.
plements,
fixed
and
movable
•
large
creeks,
rivers
and
lakes.
List
gan. (OU Hoilaad-Zeeland road).
bered nine (9) in Block thirtyfifteen (16) feet of the West
The mortgagee may elect to pay
therein
situated,
or
which
may
| your farm for quick sale with Cor
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
five (35) in said City of Holone-half (W1^) of lot seven
any taxes due, in accordance with
hereafter be placed therein
,
DeKeyzer, Expert Real Estate and
court his first annual account as
land, which is bounded on the
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
the terms of said mortgage, prior
before the full payment of this
Expires May 27
RECEIVED A LOAD of Horses, insurance Agency, Holland. Mich
South and West sides by the
Executor of said estate,and his
and
the
West
one-half
(WMi)
to
the
date
of
said
foreclosure
LEMMEN BROS. (Old Hollandmortgage, it being understood
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
South and West lines of said
petition praying for the allowance
of Lot seven (7), except the
sale.
that all machinery for this
Zeeland
3tcl3 FOR RENT— Good muck land for
lot. Bounded on the East side
thereof,and for the payments of
North fifteen (15) feet thereDated: This 25th day of Janupurpose is to be considered
cash; about 4^ acres. Address
by a line running parallel with
Default having been made In tne
certain bequests as set forth in said
of, Block thirty-three (33)
ary, A. D. 1933.
and treated as real estate.
the West line of said lot and
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
TRANSPLANTERS
IRRIGA- Box 100. care Holland City News
first account;
City of Holland, Ottawa CounThe mortgagee may elect to pay given by Jacob A. Barendse and
seventy-five (75) feet East
CLARENCE JALVING,
It is Ordered, that the
ty, Michigan, according to the
any taxes due, in accordance with Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and
TION SYSTEMS —
FOR RENT — Modern upstairs with from the East margin line of
4th day of April. A. I). 1933,
recorded plat thereof.
Receiver of Peoples State Bank, the terms of said mortgage, prior John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland
Collegeavenue. Bounded on the
BILE TRUCK BODIES
all conveniences; heated; very
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
The mortgageemay elect to pay
Mortgagee. to the date of said foreclosuresale. State Bank, a Michigan corporaNorth
side
by
a
line
running
reasonable.Inquire 38 West Twen
said Probate Office, be and is here- any taxes due, in accordance with
Dated this 29th day of Decemparallel with the South line of
ELBERN
PARSONS,
1933 CELERY PLANTERS with ty-first street.
tion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
by appointed for examining and al- the terms of said mortgage, prior
ber, A. D. 1932.
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
improvements.Have New Style
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
to the date of said foreclosure Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
lowing said account.
North from the North margin
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOL"Wind Proof’ plant-holdingdeand recorded in the office of the
It
is
Further
Ordered,
that sale.
FOR SALE— My grocery business.
line of Ninth street. All acRegister of Deeds for the County
vice and many other refinements.
Dated: This 25th day of Janu- Business Address:
public notice thereof be given by
LAND,
MICHIGAN,
C. M. KIST, New Richmond. cording to the recorded map of
of Ottawa and State of Michigan
Prices reduced!
publication
of a copy of this order, ary, A. D. 1933.
Holland,
Michigan.
3tpll
said City, formerly Village of
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS-Special
CLARENCE JALVING.
Mortgagee. on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
for three successiveweeks previous
Holland,Ottawa County, Michi• Improved Hamilton Nozzel—
1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgages on
to said day of hearing,in the Hol- Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
gan, on record in the office of
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, page 169, on which mortgagethere
Permanent or portable (on WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash the Register of Deeds for said
land City News, a newspaper printExpires March 25
Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
• wheels), distributionlines. Our
is claimed to be due at the time
or trade for good lot at Van
ed and circulated in said county.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Business Address:
of this notice for principal and inliaes are made of special irriga- Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet.
Attorney for mortgagee.
The mortgageemay elect to pav
Holland. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
terest the sum of Eight Hundred
tion tubing which costs less than Write Box 30. care Holland City
CORA VAN DE WATER. Business Address:
any taxes due, in accordance with
Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.56)
pipe. Also canvas hose for irri- News.
Judge of Probate. Holland, Michigan.
the terms of said mortgage, prior
dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
gation, known as Hamilton"PoWHEREAS, default has been
to the date of said foreclosuresale.
13799— Exp. Apr.8
provided for in said mortgage,
rous Rain Hose" at surprisingly WILL EXCHANGE piano or violin
A true copy.
made in the payment of moneys
Dated: This 13th day of Januwhich said mortgage was subselow prices. Also jobbers and disHARRIET SWART,
secured by a mortgage, dated the
lessons for farm produce, gro- ary. A. D 1933.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th* ProExpires April 15
tributorr of Fairbanks-Morse ceries or what have you. Phone
Register of Probate.
27th day of July, 1928, executed bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa. quently assigned to Albert S.
CLARENCE JALVING,
pump lines.
Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, his
and given by Gerrit John Van Zoe3676 Tuesdays and Wednesday. (Receiver of Peoples State Bank)
At a session of said Court, held at
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ren and Anna Elizabeth Van Zoe- the
AUTOMOBILE TRUCK BODIES WIEGMINK MUSIC STUDIO, 156
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
Probate
office
in
the
City
of
Mortgagee.
Expires April 15
—Regular or special to meet West Seventeenthstreet. Itcll
ren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan, Grand Haven in uid County, on and no suit or proceedings at law
ELBERN PARSONS.
Default having been made in the as mortgagors, to the Ottawa
any requirements.Insulated and
having been institutedto recover
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE conditions of a certain mortgage County Building & Loan Associa- the Uth day of Mar. A. D. 1983.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the moneys secured by said mortRefrigeratorbodies — Our prices
Present
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
APARTMENT FOR RENT, corner Business Address:
are right.
made by Joseph H. Rowan and Ma- tion, a corporation of the same Judge of Probate.
gage, or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
HAMILTON MANUFACTURING Central avenue and Fifteenth Holland, Michigan.
Default having been made in the bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples place, as mortgagee,which mortIn the Matter of tbe Eatete of
COMPANY
virtue of the power of sale conconditions of a certain mortgage State Bank of Holland, Michigan, gage was recorded in the office of
street; was $60, now $25 a month.
Hamilton, Michigan
made by Lee W. Fletcher and Ger- a corporation organized and exiat- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa BURTON M. BUZZELL, Dareased tained in said mortgage and purOtic
Expires April 8
chigan,on the 16th day
trude M. Fletcher, his wife, to Peo- ing under and by virtue of the laws County, Michij
Mae Buzzell having filed in said suant to the statute in such case
ples State Bank of Holland, Michi- of the State of Michigan, dated the of August, A. D. 1928, in Liber 129 court her petition, praying for license made and provided,the said mortNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE gan, a Corporation organized and twenty-secondday of January, of Mortgages, on page 563, on to sell the interest of said estate in gage will be foreclosedby sale of
existingunder and by virtue of the 1920, and recorded in the office of which mortgage there is claimed to certain real estate therein described,the premises therein described at
laws of the State of Michigan, dat- the Register of Deeds for the Coun- be due at this time the sum of Five
public auction to the highest bidDefault having been made in the ed the eighth day of July, 1930, ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- (Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-two
It ia Ordered, That the
der at the North front door of the
conditionsof a certain mortgage and recorded in the office of tho gan, on the twenty-third day of and 43-100 Dollars ($5,152.43),
18th Da; •( April, A. D.. 1933
Court House in the City of Grand
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter Register of Deeds for the County January, 1930, in Liber 154 of principaland interest, and an atHaven, Michigan, that being the
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep- of Ottawa and State of Michigan, mortgages, on page 66, on which torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby place where the CircuitCourt for
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
on the twenty-second day of July, mortgage there is claimed to be ($35.00),being the legal attorney appointed for bearing said petition, the County of Ottawa is held, on
Dr. J. O.
office of the Register of Deeds for
1930, in Liber 154 of mortgages, due at the date of this notice, for fee in said mortgage provided,and and that all persons interested in uid Monday, the 29th day of May, A.
Dentist
the County of Ottawa and State of
on page 80, on which mortgage principal and interest, the sum of no suit or proceedings having been estate appear before said court, at D. 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
Bonn: 8:80 to 12:00
Michigan, on the 29th day of Sep- there is claimed to be due at the Five Thousand Four Hundred institutedat law to recover the
Phone
said time and place, to show cause standard time, in the forenoon of
1:80 to5i
6p.m
tember, 1924, in Liber 140, of mort- date of this notice,for principal Forty-two dollars, and an Attor- debt or any part thereof secured
6-4604
why a licenae to sell the interest of that day, which premises are de212 Med. Arts Bldg.
gages, on page 166, on which mort- and interest, the sum of Nineteen ney's fee of Thirtv-fivcdollars, as by said mortgage, whereby the
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
gage there is claimed to be due at Hundred Eighty-eight and 70-100 provided for by law, and no suit power of sale contained in said said estate in said real eatste should scribed in said mortgage as folnot be granted;
the date of this notice, for principal
lows, to-wit:
dollars, and an Attorney’s fee of or proceedings at law having been mortgage has become operative.
It is Farther Ordered, That pablic
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
and interest, the sum of Nine HunNOW, THEREFORE, notice is notice thereof be given by publication
Thirty-fivedollars as provided for institutedto recover the moneys
dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
Moeke’s Second Addition to the
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
by
law
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
Attorneys-at-Law
an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and at law having been institutedto part thereof,and Clarence Jalving said power of sale, and in pursu- of a copy of this order, once each week
City of Zeeland, all in the
When Quality is wanted, you
for three luccesalveweeks previous
no-100 dollars, as provided for in
Township of Holland, County
recover the moneys secured by said having been appointed receiver of ance of the statute in such case to sab) day of hearing in the Heliand
will choose the
said mortgage, and no suit or proOffise— over the First State
of Ottawa, and State of Michimortgage, or any part thereof, and said Peoples State Bank, by the made and provided,the said mort- City News, a newspaper printedand
ceedings at law having been instiCircuit
Court
for
Ottawa
County
Bank
gan.
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
Clarence Jalving having been apcirculatedin *aid county.
tuted to recover the moneys seZeeland Art Studio
The assignees may elect to pay
pointed receiver of said Peoples in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru- the premisestherein described at
Holland. Mich.
CORA VANDEWATER. any taxes due, in accordance with
cured by said mortgage,or any
dolph
E.
Reichert,
State
Banking
puMie auction to the highest bidState Bank by the Circuit Court
Judge
of
Probata.
part thereof.
for your finest Photographs
the terms of said mortgage, prior
for Ottawa County in Chancery Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the der at the north front door of the A true copy—
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
to the date of said foreclosuresale.
in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Rei- said Peoples State Bank is defend- courthouse in the City of Grand
E. J. MacDERMAND
virtue of the power of sale conHARRIET SWART,
Dated this first day of March,
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
chert, State Banking Commission- ant
tained in said mortgage, and the
Register of ProbaU.
Notice is hereby given, that by that being the place where the
er, is plaintiff, and the said PeoA. D. 1933.
Zeeland, Mich.
statutein such case made and provirtue of the power of sale con- Circut Court for the County of
ALBERT S. HIEMSTRA,
ples State Bank is defendant.
Phone 107 for Appointment
vided, on Tuesday, the Eleventh
Notice is hereby given, that by tained in said mortgage,and the Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
JISK HIEMSTRA,
18914— Eip. Apr.8
day
of
April,
1933,
at
10
o'clock
in
Eye, Ear, None and Throat
Assignees.
virtue of the power of sale con- statutein such case made and pro- 27th day of March, A. D. 1933, at
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
Specialist
tained in said mortgage,and the vided, on Monday the seventeenth two o’clock, eastern standard time, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
at the North front entrance to the
Court tor the County of Ottawa.
statutein such case made and pro- day <rf April, 1033, at 11 o'clock in in the afternoon of that day, which
Attorney tor Assignees.
[Vander Veen Block]
CHA8. SAMSON. M.D.
Courthousein the City of Grand vided, on Monday, the seventeenth the forenoon, eastern standard premises are describedin said
At a session of aaid Court, held at Business Address:
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m. Haven, Michigan,that being the
28 Weat Eighth St.
the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand
day of April, 1933, at 10 o’clock in time, the undersigned will, at the mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Holland, Michigan.
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)
Evenings— Tries, and Saturday
place where the Circuit Court for
North Front Door of the Court
Havenin said County, on tbs 8tb da;
the
forenoon,
eastern
standard
v.
All
that
part
of
lot
numbered
Post-Graduate
7:80 to 9:00
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
time, the undersigned will at the
Four (4), in Block numbered of March, A. D. 1983.
EYE-EAR— NOSE-THROAT
at public auction, to the highest
North Front Door of the Court Ottawa County, Michigan, that beSixty-six (66), City of HolPresent: Hon. Cora Vaode water,
GLASSES FITTED
bidder, the premises described in
House in the City of Grand Ha- ing the place where the Circuit land, Ottawa County, Michi- Judge of Probate.
Of flea Hoars:
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
Smilii
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan, Court for the County of Ottawa is
gan, which is bounded as folIn the Matter of the Relate of
10-11:88 a.
2:00-5:00p. m.
lie
as may be necessary to pay the
held, sell at public auction, to the
H. R.
lows, to-wit: Commencing on
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. m.
amount due on said mortgage, with that being the place where the Cir- highest bidder, the premises deALICE
LAGESTEE.
Deceased
cuit Court for the County of Ot
the North line of said lot numCloned Wednesday Afternoons
six per cent interest, and all legal
Drugs, Medicines and
Aria Lagestee haring filed in uid
bered Four (4), two hundred
tawa is held, sell at public auction scribed in said mortgage, or so
costs, together with said Attorney’s
court hia petition praying that n certo the highest bidder, the premises much thereof, as may be necessary
forty-six
(246),
feet
East:
Toilet Articles
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
to pay the amount due on said from the Northwestcorner of
tain instrument in writing, purthe premises being described in described in said mortgage,or so mortgage, with 6 per cent interest,
portingto be tbe last will and testa
much
thereof, as may be necessary
said lot running thence East on
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
ment of said deceased,now on file in
the North side of said lot fifty
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said and all legal costs, together with
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
L&ngeland Fnneial Hone
said court be admitted to probate
CARL E. HOFFMAN
irtgage,with 6V4 per cent inter- said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five (50) feet. Thence South to the
Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots two
and that the administrationof uid
dollars, the premises being deSouth
line
of
said
lot,
thence
t,
and
all
legal
costs,
together
MORTICIANS
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
estate be granted to Henrv H.
West
on the South line of said
with said Attorney’s fee of Thirty- scribedin said mortgage as follows,
lAgesteeor to eoroe other suitable
21 W. 16th
Phone 4558 parts of lots five (5), six (6).
Attorneys
lot Fifty (50) feet thence
five dollars, the premises being de- to-wit:
and seven (7) of Block “B,
person;
The
West
Twenty-three
and
North to the place of beginscribed in said mortgage as folCity of Holland, County of OtHolland, Mich.
one-fourth (23*4) feet of Lot
It is Ordered, that tbe
ning.
According
to
the
surlows,
to-wit:
tawa, State of Michinm, acNitmher One (1) and the East
veyed plat thereof, now on file
Lot number six (6), Block
Over Fiia Book gtoro
cording to the recordedmap
Uth ley of April, A J. 1933
Thirty-sevenand one-fourth
Fifteen (15) in Howard’s Adin the office of the Register
thereof, on record in the of(37%)
feet
of
Lot
Numbered
at
ten
o'clock Id the forenoon,at uid
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
junof
Deeds
of
said
Ottawa
Cou
dition to the City of Holland,
fice of the Register of Deeds
Two (2) in Block forty-two
probata office, be and ia hereby apMill supplies, electric pumps, for said Ottawa County, MichOttawa County, Michigan, beKW. 8th St Phono 4488
(42) in said City of Holland, i plumbing
and heating, tin and igan, together with all tene'fte mo rtgagee may elect to pay pelated for huriag uid petition:
ing in the Township of Holaccording to the recorded plat
sheet metal work, rany
taxesi due, in accordance with
land,
Ottawa
County,
MichiIt ia Further Ordered, That Public
ments, hereditaments and apthereof, situated in the City
49 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND, MICH.
the terms of said mortgage, prior notice thereof ba given by publicagan.
purtenances thereunto belongof Holland, Countv of Ottawa,
Phone 8204
reclosui sale. tion of a copy of this order for three
to the date of said foreclosure
Dated: January 17, 1933.
ing.
and State of Michigan.
Dated this 28th day of Decern succesaiva waaka previoua to uid day
CLARENCE JALVING,
Dated: January 17, 1933.
of baa ring in the HollandCity News,
ber, A. D. 1932.
PETER MASS,
(Receiver of Peoples State Bank),
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
CLARENCE JALVING,
u newspaper printed and circulated Ir
Mortgagee.
OTTAWA BUILDING AND
Mortgagee. (Receiver of Peoples State Bank),
of Grant A Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
uid county.
Dated January 1L 1933.
LOAN
ASSOCIATION,
Bye— Ear-*-Nose— Throat
ELBERN
PARSONS.
CORA VANDEWATFK,
J.
THOS.
MAHAN,
People* State Bank Building
ELBERN
flgCe'
DIEKEMA, CROSS A^EN^CATE, A true
Judge cf Probuta
Holland, Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Receiver.
Attorney for Receiver.
Attorneys for Mor
Hoara:l# to 12 and 2 to 4:80
HARRIET SWART.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
Business Address:
Business Address:
’
Phone— Office 3669; Residence 211
Register of Probate
Holland, Michigan.
Business
. ...
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
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